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The jubilant women's hockey team players show how they feel after their fourth championship in as many years. (George Newton photo)
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Student Activity Fee will increase
By Greg Fleming
The Student Senate approved
Student Activity Fee allocations to
all student organizations Sunday
night, increasing the fee to $38 for
next year.
.The figure, which was $33.66
last year, must be approved by
Gregg Sanborn. vice president for
student affairs, UNH P,.resident
Evelyn Handler, and the Board of
Trustees.
The Senate met for over nine
hours, completing their business
after 4 a.m. Monday. Because all
budgets are required by the body's
constitution to lay-over for one
meeting, the Senate adjourned
their first meeting, which lasted
several hours, and immediately
began a second.
The Senate created a new
Programming Fund Organization
(P-FO) to administer the Student
. Senate programming fund, which
is available to non-SAF
organizations. The PFO was
allocated $26,300.
The Memorial Union Student
Organization (MUSO) was
allocated $49,340, an increase of
$5,790. Early in their budget
discussion, President Jon Feins

requested that the Senate move to
executive session.
Student Body President Bob
Coates agreed the subject "had to
do with certain tliings that could
not go public." All SAFC
members were allowed to remain
in the the meeting.
Feins would not elaborate on
the matter, which involves the
purchase of one pair of Bose.
speakers and equalizers for $950.
.. I can't explain that," he said
yesterday, '"it went through the
Senate, but it can't be dealt with at
this time." ·
After the executive .session, in
which no action was taken, several
senators proposed amendmems to
cut the MUSO budget, but none
passed.
The Student Senate granted
themselves $41,941, an increase of
$255, after much discussion.
Several senators questioned the
compensation increase for the
Student Body President to $1,200,
along with other increases.
Coates defended the pay
increase, saying that the president
works long hours.
.. I think the Student Body
President should be the highest

USNH budget \vill
he cut 25· percent
By Greg Flemming
The advisory Budget Control
Committee (ABC) unanimously•
approved Governor Hugh Gallen's
order to reduce UNH spending by
25 percent yesterday, but
exempted all personnel from the
cuts i.
University administrators will
meet "within the next days" to
decide where the cuts will be made,
according to John Hose. executive
assistant to the president.
Gallen ordered the cuts last
month as part of an attempt to
ensure a balanced budget for the current biennium.
However, he recently issued a
second order which exempted
salary and wages of University
employees from the cutbacks.
U nvcrsity System Secrct:iry

Arthur Grant has estimated that
the original figure of the impact,
which was approximately
2.2 million. is now closer to
$800 ,00_0 across the whole
University System.
"Any reduction in the cuts in any
way is good news," Hose said
yesterday of _the decision.
Grant estimateJ thal if tht: ABC
committee retracted the cutbacks.
the next two years would be
financially "even bleaker."
After the Governor's order, the
University submitted an impact
statement explaining the effects of
a 25 percent cut. They would not
release the information.
UNH receives funds each month
from the state. Because of the
decision. it will receive 25 percent
less than previously budgeted.

paid student on campus," Coates
said. In response to suggestions
that the salary be cut by $ JOO, he
said, "l couldn't agree to anything
less than $ l ,200."
Senator Laura Nagy introduced
an amendment to increase the
salaries for council chairpersons,
the speaker. and the business
manager by $50 each.
Student Body Vice President
Jodi Godfrey argued, "There's no
question that you work really
ha.rd, but you don't warrant an
increase." The amendment failed.
The vice president's salary was
increased by $300 for the next year.

The Organization for the Study
of the Nature of Man (TOSNOM)
was allocated $6,950, an increase
of $3,600 1
· Senator Mike Hemmer asked
Senators not to approve the
TOSNOM budget, which he called
"more of a club than an
organization.''
In response to questions,
TOSNOM representatives said the
organization had 15 members, and
their lectures and seminars drew
from 50 to 200 people. Hemmer
said TOSNOM should not have a
budget, but instead receive PFO
funding.
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'
to $38
"The reason they're having
problems is because there isn't
interest on campus," he said. "I
don't feel you're fulfilling your
concept."
Coates disagreed with Hemmer.
He said TOSNOM personnel
"show some effort and they have a
good budget. "The body passed the
organization's budget.
The Student Television
Network (STVN) was allocated
$12,800, a decrease of $60. The
SAF FEE, page 24

·Women's team champions again

Dealing with perfection
By Bill Nader
"The biggest story in women's
the Boston Bruins are responsible
The blueprint to what is· now a
hockey will be when we get beat." for getting so many young people,
dynasty was drawn four years ago
The story will have to wait for
girls included, interested in playing
when the University of New
another season. UNH has put
hockey.
Hampshire decided to promote
together back-to-back 22-0
She played in an Open B
women's ice hockey from a club
seasons and its unbeaten, untied
division at Stoneham, Mass. but
sport to a v~rsity sport. Russ
streak is at 50 games.
after her days are up at UNH,
Mccurdy, a Class of '62 Boston
UNH, however. has been • Pannabecker says "any amateur
University defenseman, would
beaten: The Massport Jets, ant
league would be anticlimactic."
coach, a women's locker room
amateur team playing in the Open
The entire team seems to share
would be added on to Snively
A division (open to all ages),
the Mike Eruzione "nothing can
Arena. and the best equipment,
defeated UNH, 7-6, after the
top this" sentiment.
including new uniforms, would be
Wildcats could not hold on toa4-l
McKay, the team's best
purchased.
lead entering the third period.
defenseman, says, ••This is the bigIn return the women would not
UNH had beaten Boston State, 12- time. After. the quality of play that
only win, they would win easily.
3. the night before and though
we have as a team, for me to go
Season number· one, 1977-78,
McCurdy says he will not make
back to Open A would be like
.would be undefeated season excuses, he admits that UNH was a
playing pick-up hockey."
number one. The Wildcats "tired team." Earlier in the same
Instead, most of the team
outscored their opponents 118-28, season, Providence College tied
members would prefer to go into
and their record was 15-0.
UNH 6-6.
coaching. Each player has
"We caught 'em by surprise,"
"We didn't have the team then
tremendous respect for McCurdy
said McCurdy. "To go undefeated
thaf we've had last year and this
because for most of the women,
the first season was a tremendous year," was McCurdy's explanation
Mccurdy is their first legitimate
feat. We didn't have any real
of the disappointing 16-1-1 season.
coach.
defensemen so we had to hide The ingredients to a well-balanced
After playing Open A where a
people on defense."
team, according to McCurdy, are father of one of the girls is usually
Today, UNH hides nothing and two solid lines, two sets of the coach and practice time is
surprises no one. Four years of defensemen, and a good goalie.
nonexistent, the U-NH women
varsity hockey have been ·
With the additions of Marcy
have developed a knowledge of the
completed and UNH is 72-0-1
Pannabecker, Kip Porter, Cindy game that sets them apart from the
against collegiate competition and
McKay, and Cheryl Calder to the
opposition.
75-1-1 overall. Over the weekend
1979-80 roster, Mccurdy picked
"If he (Mccurdy) went to Colby
the EAIA W (Eastern Association up the depth that made UNH
or Providence,"said Pannabecker,
for Intercollegiate Athletics for unbeatable.
••he could do what he has done
Women) staged its second postPannabecker, the team's leading
here."
season tournament and UNH has scorer (30-23-53) this season, is a
There is nobody checking in
the two championship cups to product of what she calls "the
women's hockey. "The emphasis is
prove it.
hockey boom period." With 14 of on skills," said McCurdy. "If
"There are other teams and the 20 players from Massachusetts,
ff.OCKEY, page 12
there's UNH,." ~aid Mccurdy.
Pannabec:ker .says Bobby Orr and
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Consultants laid off

Computer Services cuts expenses
By P. Rand Tracy
Connell, Stoke, Morrill and
Some 4,291 undergraduate Kingsbury Halls will go unmanned
students currently using the during the evenings and weekends
University's DEC IO computer and "students will have to learn
system will no longer have the , how ~o help themselves more," said
assistance of computer consultants Horrigan.
The Student consultant's job
when they encounter problems
using the computer.
. involved watching over the
Due to cutbacks in the equipment and helping all -users
Computer Science budget, all 20 with programming problems and
computer consultants who have with the operation of all aspects of
manned the four co.mputer clusters. the system.
This will directly affe~t the 482
at UNH this year have been layed
off, according to Clif Horrigan, students in Math 410, an
cluster coordinator for Computer ~ ntroductory Comptuer course,
Horrigan said .
Services.
Bill Conroy, Associate Director
Compute_r . clusters in Mc-

.
News Ill
-

brief

Spring break schedule
The Kar~-Van will run a reduced schedule over Spring Break. The
last bus will leave campus at 5: 15 pm on Friday, March 13th, for
Newmarket. The ~ari-yan will run during Spring Break on the
reduced schedule hsted m the regular Kari-Van schedu·1e:

Correction
There will be a meeting for all members of the Student Arts
Council and for all interested in learning more about this new
organization tonight from 9:00 to l l :00 in the Hanover Room, the
MUB.

Annunziata to speak
Italian journalist/ feminist Lucia Annunziata will discuss "The
Politics of l nformation" in room 40 I of Hamilton Smith Hall at 4:00
p.m .. Thursday March 12.
Her focus will be the alternative press and the women's movem_cnt
in Italy today. There will be an informal question and answer period
after the presentation.
Annunziata is appearing at the request of the AM LL French.
English, and History departments. and the Women's Studies
Program.
·

Shelters closed
Two Adirond~ck shelters (Dry River shelter 2 and Isolation
shelter) located _m the Presidentia1 Range-Dry River Wilderness
are~s of the w_h,te ~ountains will be removed. according to the
White Mountain National Forest Service.
'
The fac_il~ties are being taken down because they are no longer in
safe cond1t1on for camper use.
.
Hikers planning to be in those areas shouid bring their own
shelter.
·

Thurow coming to UN-H
Leste~ Th~row. noted economist, will be speaking on "Supply side
economics . in the Rca_gan Administration Proposal" Thursday
March 12 at 8:00 p.m. m the Granite State Room of the MU B.
_Thurow is on~ of the M USO Lecture Series speakers appearing
this semester. 11ckcts arc $1 .00 for students and $2.00 for nonst udcnts.

Seymour on small business
Craig Seymour. a spec1at1st in small businesses. will present.
"Starting your own business: Arc you crazy!!'!?" March 11 at 12:00
in the r Durham Room of the MU B.
·
Seymour's appearance is part of the Wednesday at Noon lecture
series sponsored by the Commuter/Transfer Center.

Energy alternatives
Dr. Rodney Martin will speak on "Energy alternatives in the
l9X0\" at 8:00 p.m .. March 12 in Parsons L-101.
Martin. currently the director of Research and Dc,·clopment for
Agway Incorporated. is being sponson.:c hy Sigma Xi .
, ( •
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of Computer Services said, "This
has nothing to do with the
$2.2.million cut back. The reason
we decided on this area is because
most of our expenses can't be cut
back. We can't send computers
back and we have to pay for things
like paper. We just can't get away
from those things.
Horrigan, who hires students to
man the clusters said "In January I
received a notice to cut back m)
budget by 35% and on Tuesday I
was asked to cut back the
remaining 65%."
Horrigan .went on to say "There
will only be st~ff here during the
day to help students. If there is
some problem at night or on the
weekend, the system might be
down for that entire time."
Problems that could occur
include the loading of paper,
replacement of ribbons. Other
duties include reporting all
malfunctions, and keeping the
clusters clean.
"They're going to have to be
much more careful about cleaning
up after themselves," said
. Horriagn about student use and
noting that clusters will be closed
down if there are incidents of
vandalism and litter.
• The clusters will continue to stay
open 24 hours, seven days a week
with the exception of _the one at
Stoke. This cluster will close on
Friday's from 4:30 p.m. till 8 a.m.
Saturday and on Saturday from
5:00 p.m. til 8:00 Sunday.
Ray Isola, a graduate student
and former student consultant said
"It'll hurt in the long run. It's the
maintaining of the equipment asa
whole ff someone does something
to a machine, because they don't
know what they're doing, it might
cost thousands of dollars in
damage .. ·seems . like they're being penny - wise and j:ioiind
foolish."

Ravine
•
proJect
delayed
By Andy Fields
With the college brook slowed
to a tricking flow, its water silty
turbid or a milky white cloud, and
as beaten paths choke the roots of
80-year old Hemlocks, Beech, and
Pine trees, the Ravine, UNH's
Ecological Theater, is an
environmental tragedy.
In· 1978 the University trustees
commissioned the Division of
Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance (PPO&M) to study
the land use and ecology of the 15acre ravine, and the drainage
problems and pollution of the
college brook.
The stud-ies, which were
prepared by two former University
Landscape -architects, Dainiel
Sundquist and George Pellettieri,
and students, faculty, and
PPO&M staff, culminated in the '
"Management Plan( 1980)" and
included a series of three
supporting documents: '"The Land
Use Element(1978)", "The Interim
report( 1979)", and ·the "Biophysical Element(1980)".
"The overriding mandate for
this study as handed down by
President Eugene Mills," according to the Management Plan, "has
always been to identify the means
'to preserve and protect the wild
and natural qualitites of the
Ravine'."
Until now the Ravi.ne has gone
through thirty-five years of natural
plant succession from its original
mowed pasture with few trees to
mature Hemlock-Beech-White
Pine forest and a total of eightyse ven year s of spontaneous
unmanaged growth.
RAVINE, page nine

Engineers dropping egg vehic es from Kingsbury third floor
window. See related story, p~ge seven. (Tim Lorette photo)

NORML meeting met
with opposition
By Maria Horn
_The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NOR ML) will be petitioning
Student Activities to become a
student organization, according to
UNH student Sheila McDonough,
New Hampshire coordinator for
NORML.
_McDonough sponsored an
organizational meeting last
Wednesday evening to determine
the amount of interest students on
campus have in actively seekin.g
marijuana law reform.
A couple protesting NORML
on campus took down posters in
the MU B announcing the meeting
and questioned people in the New
Hampshire and Student Activities
offices about the group.
"They were asking how much
NORM L had paid for their ads in
the paper. They said NORML was
funded by the MAFIA. They were
irrational," said Dennis Cauchon,
who described the woman as 50-55
years old and the man as 35-40.
"They said they were from a
Dover citizens group concerned
about drug and alcohol abuse,"
said acting Assistant Director of
Students Activities Renee
Romano.
"They wanted to know why
NORML was able to reserve a
room in the MUB when they
weren't a student organization.
They wanted to have their side
represented."
Romano explained that because
it was an organizational meeting it
wasn't necessary to show the other
side.
"We encourage people to
organize so we give them a room
on a one shot deal to see if there is

student interest."
"We are not advocating that
people should smoke marijuana,"
said McDonough. "We are
advocating that they have the right
to choose."
McDonough pointed- out the
rights that people lose when they
are arrested with pot: monetary,
right to bear arms, voting, running
for public office.
"Right now we are working on a
reform of the law for simple
possession," said McDonough.
"We want it to be a citizen's right to
use pot in the privacy of their
environment."
McDonough said that the
students she. talked to were
interested in seeing NORML as a
student organization but did not
want to be identified or harassed
by parents' groups.
"These fanatical parents groups
are hurting groups like NORM L.
They are blaming their kid's
problems on a substance rather
than on the family situation," said
McDonough.
•
"A lot.of parents don't have any
idea what's going on when it comes
to marijuana. They always think
you start with pot and go on to
harder drugs , It's just not true."
"We are not advocating the
decontrol of hard drugs like
heroin. Marijuana is not a drug. It
does not distort r,eality. It can be
controlled. It belongs with tobacco
and alcohol," McDonough said.
"Pot is in the position that
alcohol was during prohibition."
McDonough said that the
people who research pot use THC
NORML, page 21

•
Committee to review
UNH student groups
By Marion Sabella
The Students Organizations
Committee (SOC) plans to review
the criteria for formal recognition
of a student organization.
According to Renee Ramano,
acting assistant director of Student
Activities.
"The SOC is looking at criteria
for student organization status,
trying to determine if it needs to be
redefined," Ramano said.
"After the whole situation last
semester with CARP( the
Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles), we're just
looking at the criteria again,"
1
Ramano continues. "The criteria
might not need to be revised." she
added.
"Any reevaluation done on

student organizations should
include the two broad principles
that an organization.be made up of
sudents and its purpose or-goals be
a contribution of some kind of
good to the University," said
Father Joseph Desmond, parish
priest of St. Thomas More Church
in Durham.
"CARP was originally a student
organization in 1974, but its
charter was revoked that year
because of recruiting practices
which resulted ina very high dropout reate (among recruited
members)," according to The New
Hampshire of Jan . 23, 1981 .
"In 1974. CARP actuallv did
much harm to a great number of
student s here-- people _under
SOC. page ten
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Baird advocates choice
By Martha Thomas
A film of an actual abortion
helped Bill Baird's audience to
consider the plea that he made
when he first began to speak last
night.
•· As you listen, think. Suppose
you found out tonight that you
were pregnant; men that your wife
or girlfriend was pregnant. What
would you do'!"
Baird has fought for abortion
rights since 1963, promoting safe,
legal abortions, greater awareness
of birth control, and freedom of
women to choose. He has been
called the devil, Hitler and angel
ot death as well as a male Joan of
Arc and Father of the abortion
movement.
What Baird promotes is choice.
"I'll fight to the death for your
right to believe what you want," he
said, "but why should you make
me believe it, too?".
Baird said the church is full of
contradictions. "Who is the
Roman Catholic Church," he
demanded, "to tell us how to live
under our constitution?". The
same church, he claimed, that
won't let a woman be a priest, that
promotes capital punishment, that
is against . the ERA, and is
fundamentally .. Anti-human
rights.".
The blood of all of the women
who have died from illegal
abortions, he said, "lies at the foot
of the Vatican."

Baird spoke to a full house in the
Granite State room last night
about abortion and birth control.
He held up a board upon which
household objects--a coathanger, a
turkey baster, lysol, a douche, a
pencil, a knitting needle, and a
simple length of plastic tub'ing-were mounted, describing.in detail
how each item has been used to
induce abortion, and how each
item would all but guarentee the
death of its user.
He stressed that until 1973,
when abortion was legalized, these
methods were the only choice. And
that even now, with the Hyde
amendment that denies government funding of abortions. these
methods are still in use. If the
Human Life Amendment(HLA) is
passed, these methods will again be
a woman's only alternative.
Turning the board around to
reveal a display of birth control
devices, ' he told of the
misunderstanding and misuse of
each item, warning that the people
who promote right to life are also
against greater awareness ·of birth
control.
Baird has been arrested eight
times on charges that include
publicly speaking about and
exhibiting birth control devices
and "Corrupting the morals of
minor."
The innocent child was a 14month-old baby that sat on its
mother's lap throughout a Baird

Profs defending
UNH ,' gut' courses
By Margo Hagopian
"Once we got over the shock it
turned into a good class," said
so~homore Alison Moody, "but
the people who depended Ol} ~he
course not to take much time are
stuck."
Moody and her classmates in
Social Problems 540 heard the
course was a gut. Social Problems
however, has gone a different route
from most guts.
Ralph Schott replaced Forbes ·
Bryce, the professor assigned to
teach the course. Bryce died earlier
this semester.
,
Schott is determined to change:
the gut image of the course.
On Schott's first day of class he
announced changes in Bryce~
syllabus. Originally there were to
be four take home multiple-choice
exams. Bryce also allowed
students to write an optional term
paper and if the paper received a
grade of B or better the student did

•

not have to take the final exam.
Schott decided there would Be two
essay exams, a midterm and final,
as well as a required 15 page term
paper.
.
Schott told the class he feels
multiple-choice tests are not a
good measure of learning in
comparison to essay exams. He
told the class the high enrollment
iri Bryce's Social Problems section
compared to lower enrollment in
the other sections was because it
was a gut. Moody said this sent the
cfass into an uproar.
"One guy feit offended. He was
an engineering major with three
hard courses. He took the class
because he already had a lot of
reading," Moody said. "Another
girl was placed by the computer in
that section and she resented
Schott's implications."
GUT COURSES, page 24

lecture because · the mother
couldn't find a sitter. After the
talk, Baird was thrown to the
ground and handcuffed, both he
and the mother were arrested, (the
father was at the lecture, too) and,
jailed.
"It came out in the trial," Baird
said, "that the baby couldn't tell a
diaphragm from a frisbee, "so he
won the case. "But this shows you
where they're coming from," he
added.
.Baird has staunchly tolerated
being spat on, being called Hitler,
and having his Hempstead, N.Y.
abortion clinic fire bombed.
"A man who we recognized as
having picketed with the right to
lifers," he said, entered the clinic,
poured gasoline around the
waiting room and on the patients,
then set the gas on fire.
The clinic was safely evacuated,
and only the arsonist suffered sever
burns, but. said Baird, "This was

BAIRD, page 22

Bill Baird, a pro-choice abortion rights activist, used visual aids to
illustrate his point during his appearance last night. (Henri Barber
photo)

Wells fights age mandate
By Kathi Scrizzi
Silas Weeks thinks of himself as
a "symbol" of the UNH
administration's "indifference and
insensitivity".
Weeks, a tenured Agriculture
professor, was given notice last
spring that he would ' be
unemployed as of July I. I 980. He
had been teaching at UNH for 25
years, the last three on the
University's optional "half-time"
basis for older faculty members.
Weeks was asked to leave
because he had turned the
retirement age of 65.
This would have been standard
procedure a few years ago. But in
1979, the New Hampshire
legislature passed a law that called
"mandatory retirement of older
workers in New Hampshire ... a
discriminatory and unnecessary
p_ractice,, which violates their civil
nghts ...
Weeks maintains that the statute
"was. aimed particularly at the
·University. Everyone else in the
state was exempted (from
mandatory retirement) by federal
law."
A 1978 Congressional bill
extended t·he national retirement
age of 65 to 70 for all positions
except university professors. After
strong urging from lobbyists,
Congress included professors after
July I, 1982. .
Weeks was told that since he was
only teaching on a half-time basis,
he was considered a "temporary .
employee." Te~pora~y employees

are exempted from the New proced ui-es at the time of the case."
Hampshire law.
She has declined further
As a tenured faculty member, comment, because "it is
Weeks called his temporary status inappropriate while the case is
a "UNH-created fiction."
seeking resolution."
Weeks is currently negotiating
Vice President for Academic
with the University through legal Affairs Gordon Haaland refused ·
channels to get his half-time to comment on either case while
position back. He said the two they are in litigation.
parties are in "90 percent"
"I don't think Dewey and I are
agreement over the terms, but no •particularly important as
date has been set for his return to individuals," Weeks said. "I'm just
UNH.
disappointed that the University is
Before hiring an attorney, so insensitive to the whole area of
Weeks had unsuccessfully discrimination because of age."
presented his case to various
"I don't want to be responsible
administrative outlets.
for letting the administration
"I had to consult an attorney, downgrade the notion of tenure,"
through considerable incon- he added.
venience and expense," he
Weeks said he feels the UNH
said. "It's unfortunate that either administration has been
Dewey or I had to resort to legal "insincere" in its negotiations with
procedures."
him.
Weeks referred to Sociology
"After we agreed on terms (for
Professor Richard Dewey, who
his return to teaching), they sent
plans to file a civil rights suit
me back the contract with one
against UN H charging age
change ... they said I'd been a
discrimination.
temporary employee," he
Dewey was forced from the
complained.
UNH faculty in June 1978, too
Weeks sent the contract back.
early to benefit from the 1979 New
The administration also
Hampshire l<:1w. He has appealed
submitted Weeks' name to the
to numerous University
Board of 'f\rustees for Emeritus
administrators without success to
let him return to teaching on a half- · status during the negotiations,
according to Weeks.
time basis.
"I read in the Campus Journal
UNH President Evelyn
that I'd been granted Emeritus
Hangler, through her executive
status, and I told the Board to
assistant John Hose, has
correct their· record," he said.
commented that the "decision was
made in accordance with
RETIREMENT, page six
appropriate and proper

Remedies examined

Library seating
problem reviewed

Students pack the Dimo~nd ~Jbrary during peak usage hours. ( Kathy Best photo)
~
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By Ged Carbone
Results of a University funded
space consultant's study will be
available to library officials "later
this month," according to Library
Director Don Vincent.
The architects of the 1969
library addition listed the library's
book storage capacity at 700,000
volumes. Presently there are
800.000 volumes according to
assistant librarian Diane Tebbetts.
The library's seating ca~acity is
I 100 people. "We should double
that." Tebbetts said.
Space Consultant Aaron Cohen
has said that the library is
operating at .. ninety-perce_nt
functional adequacy rate"
according to Tebbetts.
What that figure means.
according to Vincent. is that the
library is using up ninety percent of

its available space.
What effect this has on the
library's ability to expand is "what
we're trying to determine,"
Tebbetts said.
'Td like to add to the 24 hour
study area, put vending in there
and enlarge the area somewhat,"
Vincent said. "l"d like to make it a
generally more attractive place."
Vincent said that someday he
"would like to acquire some use of
Conant Hall" as the Psychology
Department (currently housed
there) needs new quarters."
Other options the Library is
considering to alleviate the space ·
shortage are:
-compact shelving
-electronic shelving
-remote storage
CONSULTANTS~ page 21
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Cold nights and warm days--pure syrup
By Kim Billings
It's the warm days and the cold
nights that'll do it. About this time
of year, when you're sick of ice
fishing and not quite ready to deal
with the black flies in the garden,
there's always sap.
"I don't own one maple tree,"
says Robert Cilley, who boils
12,000 gallons of maple sap down
to three-hundred gallons of syrup
every spring. The four unopened
packs of Salem mentholated
cigarettes on the shelf behind him
suggest it's a full-time, all day
occupation.
Cilley taps other people's maple
trees for the sap, and gives the
land-owners syrup in return. "I've
got 2,000 taps out this year," he
says, smiling.
Cilley's been boiling sap for
twenty-three years. His sap-house,
a building with steam pouring
from the hole in the roof, is on
Hersey Lane, in Newmarket.
His evaporator looks like an ··exaggerated cast-iron bath-tub,
but it's nothing you'd soak aching
muscles in--especially when the
fire's going beneath it. It's so hot it
makes the cast-iron grids turn a
cherry red color.
"You don't get syrup,"Cilley
Robert Cilley and his family in his
· says, "until the sap is boiling at
seven degrees above the boiling
"There's usually three percent
point of water--at about 217
maple flavoring in the stuff you
degrees."
Cilley's evaporator is a buy at the store," Cilley says. 'The
continuous feed system. The sap is rest is cane sugar syrup." He holds
piped in from a 1,000 gallon tank up a jug of his syrup. "This is oneoutside, and fed through warming hundred percent maple flavoring,
tubes submerged in the boiling no additives--from the tree to the
pancakes."
tank.
He throws a few pine slabs and
"That's so it doesn't kill the
boil," Cilley points out. When the four-foot lengths of hard wood
sap reaches the end of the tube, it into the firebox below the
has been heated enough to mix evaporating tank. The sap boils
with the sap that has already begun faster.
"Now look," Cilley says, "you
to heat and boil.
From there, it rolls through gotta understand that the sap is
different compartments, sectioned controlled by the heat of the fire."
off by the length of the evaporator. The higher the temperature, then
"It gets a little heavier, a little the faster the sap becomes syrup,
·
darker each time," says Cilley, in other words.
pointing to each one of the
compartments. He gestures to the
one closest to him. "This stuff
here," he says, "won't boil a whole
lot longer before it's on the
pancakes."
The pancakes. Every Saturday
and Sunday, from 7:30 until two
o'clock, Cilley feeds whoever stops
by. For three dollars, you get four
pancakes, four sausage links,
coffee, and juice.
"Of course," he says, "we use
only my syrup on the pancakes."
There's a difference between
Cilley's maple syrup and the namebrand bottle you'd buy in the store.

[i]

.Class Ads
Cla~s Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Class Ads
Room 108/151

Newmarket sap-house. (George N~wton photo)
Cilley has an automatic drawoff. When the sap in the final
compartment reaches the correct
temperature, the finished syrup
pours through a .spout, into a tengallon milk can. The top of the can
is covered with felt, pinned to the
rim with four clothes pins, to strain
any impurities from the syrup.

contemporary as it sounds.
Every year, around this time,

Cilley, who works for the roofing
department at UNH, gets time off
to collect sap and make maple
syrup.
Until this season, Cilley has
ma<le the syrup using oil as his heat
source. '"When oil got up to $1.32
a gallon," he says, "I knew it was
The sap has also been strained about time for a change." He
before being processed in the tank. converted to wood.
"'Course, to get everything out-Since he began boiling on
all the sugar sand and nitrates--! · February 14, he has burned fifteen
put the syrup through the filter cords. He guesses he'll go through
press," Cilley says, pointing to a another twenty or twenty-five
before he's done.
machine which looks as

Cilley pours off some of the
finished syrup into a small Dixie
cup, and hands it to me.
Like a good expensive cognac, it
is a clear brown color which would
undoubtedly be aesthetically
pleasing held ~p to firelight. _And,
like cognac, 1t must be sipped
slowly to appreciate the woodsy
maple flavor, to appreciate the
long careful hours it took for it to
get to this point.
Unlike cognac, it's not heavy
and it won't make you giddy. But it
does make you smile and think,
perhaps you don't need pancakes
·at all.

STUDENT TELEVI_S ION

NETWORK

We would like to introduce our
student-directed NEWS SHOW to be
presented every Wednesday at noon
in the Strafford Room.
Come see and hear the latest in
can1pus news: interviews, sports, the
arts, lectures, and more.
It's all free and informative,
produced for the students, by the
ts and with the students in it.

MUB
Durham NH
Pre-paid

$1
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

Ads
Ads
Ads
Ads
Ads

~\\\

~e~

WE NEED:
Hostesses
Cooks
Bartenders
Waiters Waitresses
Cocktail Waitresses
Dishwashers
Bus Persons
Maintenance
Interviews held daily at Saunders, located
off Route 1-A, on Rye Harbor, Rye, N.H.
964-6466.
2 pm - 5 pm

The
New

Hamp~~i,te-

Wednesday, March 18 thru Sunday, March 22
Tuesday, March 24 thru Saturday, March 28

Cilley proudly displays a gallon of his finest. ( George Newton photo)
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Skeet Club unknown on campus

Calllpus Calendar
TUESDAY,Mareh 10

By Brooks Rolston
The UNH Trap and Skeet Club
would like to become as familiar to
the student population as the Crew
Club or Woodsmen's Team. The
· lack of recognition for the fifteen
member club stems from poor
publicity, limited shooting space
and misunderstanding of the club's
purpose .
.. We'd like to have a
combination of people who've shot
before and those who'd like to
learn, " said Matt Knight, one of
two faculty/ staff advisors to the
club.
"Right now we're really a
recreation club," said President
Stuart Breslin. 'Td really like to
promote the ~hooting aspect. I
think the sport is dying out."
Breslin, a junior, has been a club
member since his freshman year.
He'd like to see the club become
more involved as a team in
intercollegiate competition.
"We lack dedicated shooters,"
he said, "and a good place to
shoot." The club used to shoot in
Barrington but received little
· cooperation from the sportsmen's
organizatio_n. "To discourage isn't ·

the best thing," said Knight, a Data
Analyst for the University.
The members currently shoot.at
Pease Air Force Base and although
they are limited only to skeet, the
base has been willing to assist the
shooters. "It's not everyday you
can drive into an air base in a van
loaded with guns," Breslin said.
The club, like other. campus
organizations, faces a problem of a
lack of funds. Their budget
provides about a hundred dollars
for travel and approximately three
hundred for supplies.
"Since we · travel · close to the
University in UNH vehicles, the
travel budget hasn't been a
problem," Knight said, "But the
price of guns and ammunition has
boomed."
According to Knight, in the last
six years the price of guns has
doubled. "Now , it costs around
$550.00 for two trap guns. Six
years ago they would have been
$225.00."
The guns used in trap and skeet
shooting are 12 gauge with
interchangeable barrels.
"The length of a barrel is called
the choke. In skeef shooting it is

modified from 30 inches to 26
inches in length," Breslin said.
The length of the barrel
determines the pattern of the
released shot. In a short barrel the
pattern is not as close as in the
longer one used for trap, according
to Breslin.
Skeet and Trap are clay pigeons
with a diameter of 4½ inches. The
birds are automatically released in
both games but fly at different
angles. The skeet shooter is
positioned closer to the bird.
. "There is a real discrepancy
between which is the harder
game," Breslin said.
The club has it's own guns and a
machine to refill empty shot shells.
"Preparation takes time,"
explained Breslin. "We don't have
the budget of West Point; we don't
have our shells handed to us."
Filling the shells takes several
hours. "That's when you find out
who the dedicated shooters are,"
Breslin said.
Safety is stressed in shooting.
"We don't tolerate the misuse or
SKEET, page 21

INFLATION FIGIITING SPECIAL
Every Tues & Wed

25% OFF all DOUBLE-LOAD WASIIES
Durham
Laundercenter
Main St. Durham
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UNIVERSITY · CHILDREN'S THEATER: An original
children's musical, "'Medival Misfits and a Little Hocus
Pocus." Books and Lyrics written by Kevin LaChapelle with
music and additional lyrics by Robert Peaco; directed by
Carol Lucha-Burns. Hennesey Theater, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 10 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m. Tickets: general admission$ I;
v,roups over 15 admission 50~ each. For reservations, call
862-2290, Memorial Union Ticket Office.
ASCE LECTURE: Geotechnical lecture by Richard K.
Guzowski, Reinforced Earth Co., Boston, Mass. Room 251,
Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m.
STU DENT RECITAL: Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative
Arts Center, I p.m.
MODERN GREEK FILM: "Electra," directed by Michael
C'acoyannis (with English sub-titles). Sposored by AM LL.
Room 110, Murkland, 8 p.m. Admission $1 or series ticket.
GRUPP£ 80: German Club meeting Tuesday March IO at
7:00 in Room 203 -Murkland to discuss upcoming events.
Afterwards to the Tin Palace. All who can come, please do
so.
WEDNESDAY. March I I
WEDNESDAY-AT-NOON SERIES: Starting a Small
Business: Are you Crazy! Craig Seymour, Small Business
Development Program. Sponsored by Commuter/ Transfer
Center. Durham Room, Memorial Union, Noon.
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: ~•Medieval Misfits and a Little Hocus Pocus." Hennessy Theater, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 4 p.m. Tickets: general admission $1;
groups over 15 admission 50¢ each. For reservations, call
862-2290, Memorial Union Ticket Office.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIM: The CO2 Problem
Oceanic and Terrestrial Implications. Berrien Moore, .
Complex Systems Center. Room 119, James Hall, 4-5 p.m.
CAREER NIGHT SERIES: Car~ers in Student Personnel.
Sponsored by Alumni Association. Elliott Alumni Center, 7
p.m. Refreshments served. For information, Call Elaine
Dewey, 862-2040.
SOUTH AFRICA: The Rhodesian-Zimbabwe Settlement
and Its Impact on South Africa. Robert Renwick (U .K.),
Center for International Affairs, Harvard University.
Sponsored by NH Council on World Affairs. New England
Center, 7:30 p.m.
ECUMENICAL LENTEN SER VICES: During Lent, the
Durham churches will hold a series of ecumenical worship
sevices. Sponsored by United Campus M ini'Stry This week,
St. Thomas More (Roman Catholic), 7)0 p.m.
SYMPHONIC BAND: Concert. Nichoas Orovich. director.
Granite State Room, Memorial Un-ion, 8 p.m . .
SlDORE LECTURE SERIES: America Revisited. Frances
Fi,tzgerald. Pulitzer prize-winning journalist/ historian.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union," 8: 15 p.m.

TJll"RSDA Y. Mar<'h 12
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: "M~dieval
Misfits and a Little Hocus Pocus." Hennesy Theater, Paul
Creative Arts Center:, 9:30 a.m. Tickets: general admission
$1; groups over 15 admission 50(!: each. For reservations call
86-2-2290, Memorial Union Ticket <;)ffice. :::-----.._
EE800 SEMINAR: The Use of underwater Electric Fielc!s_to
Control the Movement of Migratory Fish. Dr. Robert B.
Northrop, U niveristy of Connecticut, Storrs, CT. Sponsored
by Electrical & Computer Engineering Department. Room
·
M227, Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m.
INFORMATION AND POLITICS IN ITALY: Meeting
and discussion with Italian journalist, Lucia Annunziata.
Sponsored by French. History, Women's Studies, and
English. Room 101, Hamilton Smith~ 4-6 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "The Europeans." Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO
film pass.
SIGMA XI LECTURE: Alternative Energy Sources and
Energy Conservation in the I980's. Dr. Rodney 0. Martin,
Director. Farm systems Reserch and Deyelopment, Agway,
Syracuse, NY. lddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall, 8 p.m.
LESTER THUROW: Noted economist speaking on
"Supply Side Economics in Regard to Reagan
Administration Economics." Sponsored by M USO. Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, 8 pm. Admission: students,
$I; non-students $2.
MU B PU 8: Rick Bean with music for dancing, 8 p.m. 50~
cove·r charge.
FRIDAY, Mardi I :1
RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE AT 7 P.M. FOR SPRING
RECESS (MARCH 16:20).
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: The Charismatic
Movement: New Meaning for the Holy Spirit. Discussion by
a panel of four local clergy. First of a four-part series entitled,
"'R€ligion: Faith and Zeal in the World Today." Sponsored
by Office of University Relations, Division of Co~tinuing
Educati0n. and N~w England Center. Berkshire Room, New
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running a small farm in Maine
with his wife.
Weeks said he doesn't know hbw
,. •·
long it will be before -he returns to
j continuelrr'~~ •pa.ge 1hree
the UNH faculty ," but that he isn't
concerned as much with those
Emeritus status is formal
"•details." •Tm disappointed in
recognition of a faculty member's
the performance of the
retirement.
University," he said. "Where in
Richard Dewey has also refused
society can we expect the highest
Emeritus status.
kind, the ideal, behavior if not in a
While at UNff, Weeks worked
university?
as a Co-Operative Extension
••1 think the University has an
economist, and with the Institute
obligation to set standards on
of Natural and Environmental
these types of issues--they have
Resources (INER). The University
·· shown indifference and insen. - - - - - - - -.........., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . sitivity about a situation they
UNH CREW SPRING WORK-:A-THON
should have taken leadership in."
Our crew is ready to work for you!
Yardwork, chopping wood, cleaning garages,
washing windows, mending fences ...
March 28th & 29th (Sat. & Sun.)
Call Steve after 8 p~m. 742-8624 or
Judy days, St;2-2031. Reserve time nowt

.· YOUNG'S "·

Mandate

This 1118811'1

soac1a1:

French Toast (butter and
syrup), Coffee or Tea
( 1CU p): $ 1.44
Special served 6:00 AM - 11:30 AM ,

. also loaned him out to work with
the Strafford Regional Planning
. Co{Ilmi~sion.
·, •q •ve had' an ·· interesting a·nd
rewarding career," he .said. ••But
it's not over yet."
The INER has provided Weeks
with office space in Wolff House.
He is working on the problems of
small farmers with a research ·
group and with the Rural
Renaissance Committee of the
North East Public Policy
Committee.
Weeks said he is ~lso busy

Support

Main St., Durham
Daily Hours 6 am- 7 pm

UNH

sports

[,.,-1
• ••

We're SIIII ShOUllna FREE COLOR MOVIES 011 THE

BIO SCREEIII

-

.Care Pharmacy
51-53 Main Street, Durham

11111

As the first certified crazy person's comedy, this movie stars.another kind of couple.
Peter Falk and A Ian Arkin pair as a couple of nuts! There is a series ofplot twisters
combined with slapstick hilarity when Arkin, as the father of the bride, meets Falk,
as the father of the groom, and chase scenes ensue from suburbia to a South
American banana republic. Hilarious!

·Mon.-Sat. 9-6

GOING SOUTH?
We carry everything you need .f or
your spring break vacation

Tues. Mar. 10th ·
MU B cafe, 9:00 pm

Wed. Mar. I Ith Strafford Room 9:00 p.m.
TWO DOCUMENT ARIES:
(I). Alcohol, drug of choice
(2). Drugs that affect the mind ·
pon't mi~s ROOM SER J//CE, sJarring the Marx Brothers and Lucille Ball.
Groucho ,s a producer, down on his luck, trying to avoid being evicted from his
hotel room... anyway he can!

l

Suntan lotion
Frisbees
Sunglasses

Thongs
Cosmetics
Toiletries

. All of your travel needs
and of course ... Fundie Undies
1·,

WANTED
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

M USO Lecture Series
presents . .

LESTER THUROW
THE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING.

.BOARD·OF GOVERNORS·
Representatives-From:

1 Student Activity _F ee Organization
2 Commuters
·2 Residents
1 Thompson School Student
1 Greek System
MUB Board of Governors oversees
't he operation of the Memorial
Union/Student Activities, and
allows for student input
into the policy making and general
operation of the building. Terms
are for three semesters.

APPLICATIONS DUE: .Ma 'rch 13, 1981
See Pat Cleveland, Room 322, MUB
I.ii.
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Noted Economist, speaking on
~~supply Side Economics in the
. Reagan Administration Proposal"

Thursday March ·12
· :8 pnt Granite State Room
Tickets: $1.00 ·s tudents
$2 .00 non-stlldents
•
Take this oppor_tuni~y to gain
insig-h t into the new
administration
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Eggs drop at Kingsbury Hall
By Melissa Marshall
Students in the Civil
Engineering Department had a lot
of fun last week while applying
what they learn in the classroom.
Despite the rain Friday
afternoon students and professors
gathered outside of Kingsbury
Hall to witness ••egg vehicles"
being thrown from third story
windows . .
The egg vehicles were a project ·
required by Professor Henry in his
Structural Design and Concepts
class. Each student had six weeks
to design a container that could
survive consecutive drops from
approximately thirty feet carrying
two eggs safely. Lightest possible
weight, creativity and aesthetics
. were added criteria for design.
Each project could cost no more
than five dollars to build.
Parachutes and propelling motors
were prohibited. This was the first
of two major projects this semester
which will account for fifteen
percent of each student's final
grade.
At approximately I :00 Henry
took pictures in the classroom of
all eggs and vehicles still intact.
Students worked in teams of two.
Outside judges watched as one
partner dropped both team
containers to . the ground three
stories below. Each team member
then opened the landed vehicles to
declare whether or not the eggs had
survived.
Egg vehicles composed of
cardboard, plastic straws, foam
rubber, styrofoam, toothpicks,
even balloons could be seen falling
from the building on College
Avenue. Passing pedestrians heard
the cheers and applause.
. Among · the cr~wd of contestants, moans and groans could
~e overheard. ••But it worked
1n rehearsal", sa10 one ·
di~appointed student. VeJ1icles
-frequently fell to their side or took
a ·pai'nful nose dive while others fell
softly, floating to the ground.
··rd like to try it from up
higher," said one successful
s.tudent. "From the roof?," said

Campus Calendar
continued from page 5

another. ••No, higher than thal,"he
••The assignment worked out
said. A close-up picture was taken
very, very well," said Professor
Henry. Henry said he wanted his
as the egg yolks oozed from a
students to think as artists as well
crashed vehicle.
as engineers. ••The key Was
After three rounds twenty out of
variations," he said. The shape of
sixty vehicles remained. This was
the vehicle was intended to be used
determined by the vehicle and both
to its best advantage.
eggs still remaining whole. The
twenty finalists and .their projects
Imitations of shock absorbers,
rockets, and flying saucers were
were photographed for further
clearly recognized. Students were
grading on creativity and aesthetic
encouraged to develop creativity,
value.
to use different learned concepts
Weight was the final factor
rather than mathematical
among the survivors. Two eggapplications: Henry felt that this
shaped styrofoam pieces threaded
together held winner Steve
project enabled students to . let
Simoneau's eggs until the final - loose from their regular grind of
classes.
·
round.

England Center, 8 p.m. Prior regis~ration requested. Call
862-2015.

SUNDAY, March 15
ICE CRYSTALS '81: Pre-olympic and world class guest
skaters. sposored by Great Bay Figure SkatingClub. Snively
Arena, 2 p.m. Admission: adults $3.50; senior citizens and
children $1.50; groups of 20 or over $1.50 each. Tickets at the
door, or call 868-5912 ..
THE GOSPELS: The Pas~ion an Resurrection Accounls.
Leader: Mrs. Katherine Mulhern. Sponsored by Community
Church of Durham and United · Campus Ministry.
Community· Church, Main Street, Durham, ·7 p.m.

· WEDNESDAY, March 18
. ECUMENICAL LENTEN SER VICES: During lent, the
Durham churches will hold a series of ecumenical worship
services. Sponsored by United Campus Ministry. This week,
St. George's Church (Episcopal), 7:30 p.m.

·DURHAM·

SUNDAY, March 22
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN AT l P.M.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Carter ·and Scudder
Galleries: ••uNH Revisited: An Alumni Exhibition." A
juried exhibition judged by Frederick Walkey. Opening
reception will be held today from 5-7 p.m. in the galleries,
Paul Creative Arts Center. Regular gallery hours after this
date pre: Monday-Thursday, IO a.m.- 4 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Closed Fridays and University holidays.
Continues· through April 22.
PUBLIC WORSHIP: Sacred dancing, drama, and films will
be provided by UNH students. Rev. David L. Grainger,
Protestant Chaplain UNH, will officate. Sponsored by
United Campus Ministry. Community Church, Durham, 6
p.m. Sundays throughout the semester.
NEW/OLD CINEMA: ••The Earrings _of Madatne De,"
directed by Max Ophuls. Room 110, Murkland, 7:30 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with old_ies, 8 p.m., 50¢ cover charge.

BI-KE

Becycles*Cross Country Skis*Runniog Shoes
Fuji*Windsor~Cannondale*Bell*Beta
Sida*Brooks*Etc.. ;
Save Up To $200!

Buy Early
M-F 10-5
Sat 10·2

Jenkins Court
Durham, NH 034824
868-5634

MONDAY. March 2;1 ·
CLASSES RESUME AT 8 A.M.
TlTESDA Y, Mar<~h 21ART TALK: Hal Carney, portrait painter, will discuss from
graduate school to the present. Sponsored by Department of
the Arts. Room A218/219, Paul Creative Arts Center, 12~30
p.m.

CLASS
RING SALES

WEDNESDAY.Ma~h25
WEDNESDAY-AT-NOON SERIES: ••women .and
Power." Phyllis Forbes, Business and Administrative
Services. Sponsored by Commuter/ Transfer Center.
Belknap Room, Memorial Union, Noon.
CAREER NIGHT SERIES: Careers in Law. Sponsored by
Alumni Association. Elliott Alumni Center, 7 p.m.
Refreshments served. for information, call Elaine Dewey,
862-2040.
ECUMENICAL LENTEN SER VICES: During Lent, the
Durham Churches will hold a series of ecumenical worship
services. sponsored by United Campus Ministry. This week,
Community Church of Durham (Congregational). 7:30 p.m.

Interested in
writing or
photography

I

·Room 151

THl1RSDAY. Mar<·h 26
PLANT SALE: Decorate your apartment, room or office
with high quality plants at low, low prices. Choose from a
wide variety of hanging. floor. and table plari-ts. Sponsol'.€d
by Office of Student Activities. Carroll / Belknap Room,
Memorial Union. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
MUSO FILM: ·•Rock "n' Roll High School with the
Ramones." Strafford Room. Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30
p.m .- Admission $1 or_ MUSO Film Pass.
MU B PUB: Ric~ Bean with dancing. 8 p.m. 50¢ cover
charge.
FRIDAY. ~hm·h 27
MID-SEMESTER DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF
GRADES RESOLVING FROM INCOMPLETES FROM
SEMESTER I. 1980-81.
MID-SEMESTER: LAST DAY TO CARRY OVER 20
CREDITS WITHOUT SURCHARGE.
MID--SEMESTER: LAST DAY TO DROP FULLSEMESTER COURSES WITHOUT GRADE. OR
WITHDRAW WITHOUT ACADEMIC LAIBILITY.
PLANT SALE: LAST DAY! . Decorate your apartment.
room or office with high quality plants at low. low prices.
Choose from a wide variety of hangtng. floor. and table
plants. Sponsored by Office of Student Activities.
Carroll / Belknap Room. Memorial Union. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
POETRY READING: Galway Kinne!. Sponsored by
Friends of u NH Library. Richards Auditorium. M urkland.

MUB

I

BARGAIN

OUfSIDE Strafford Room
Memorial Union
Tuesday & Wednesday

AIRFARES
from' Boston

March 25 &26
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Los Angeles ... $286
Miami ... $213
Tampa ... $201
London
_
Stand by ... $370
Confirmed Reservation .. $429
Paris ... $499
Frankfurt...$399
Switzerland ... $425
Amtrak to Florida ... $170

UNIVERSITY

TRAVEL
~
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SPONSORED BY
SENIOR KEY
HONOR SOCIETY

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed 'semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
Officehours:Monday-FridaylOAM-2PM.,Academicyearsubscription:
· $13.00.ThirdclasspostagepaidatDurham,NH03824.Advertisersshould
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible fortypographicalorothererrors. but will reprint that partofan
advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified,
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New ·
Hampshire, 151 MUB. UNH. Durham, NH.03824. 11,000copiesperissue
printed by Courier Publishing Co .. Rochester N.H .
,

35 Main St.
(Across from the Post Office)
i .. .~.. ,;, ll&-5IJf ·• "'"
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,... ·

-

8 p.m.

k

1

FACUl TY LECTURE SERIES Th R
fl I
~
. ·:
e esurgenceo sam.
Dr. John Voll. History. Sposorcd by Office of University
Relations. Division of Continuing Education, .and New
England tenter. Berkshire Room •. New _England Center. 8
p .
.
.
d C II
p.m. nor reg1strat1on requeste . a 8 6 2-2015 .
~A~'U LTY R ECIT L; ~'hristop(h~r Kicx·~ niatl<_1.,,,,-B[a}}9n _,
Kcc1fa1 Hffll Paul ( reati\·e Arts ~enter. l' p.m.

J
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Notices
is cancelled. Other Activities: t'rayer meetings. Mon ..
ACADDIIC
Wed .. Fri .• 12-1,andTues.andThurs .. 12:30-1:30.Room
WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN
320. MUB: booktables. Tues. and Wed .. 11-2, MUB;
ZOOLOGY'! Edward Francq. Zoology. will discuss the
various bible studies. inquire at any event.
educational and career opportunities available in
HANG GLIDING INTEREST MEETING: Learn
zoology-related fields. Sponsored by Liberal Arts
about an upcoming weekend instruction on hang gliding.
Advising Center. Thursday. March 12. Hillsborough
Spons-ored by NHOC. Thursday. March 26,
Room Memorial Union. 12:30 p.m.
Senate/ Merrimack Room, Memorial Union, 7-10 p.m.
· ~ THE BERLIN CONNECTION: Three-week, study visit
STUDENT POLITICAL·• FORUM: Organizational
to Berlin. May 25-June 14. Sponsored by AM LL· meeting for committee in solidarity with the people of El
German. contact Denis M. Sweet, 862-1218, or stop by
Salvador. Wednesday, March 11,_Room 216. Hamilton
Murkland Hall. Room 15. Required Deposit: $ l00.
Smith. 7 p.m. For questions or information, call Yoav or
Deadline: March 31.
K risfine, 868-1841.
SOCIAL WORK ·MAJORS: Meeting to discuss what
C0!\1Pl !TER SERVICES
NAS\\'. (National Association of Social Workers).h~_s'-t:12... y
Preregistration , necessary for all courses listed below.
offer. Karen lndorf. executive director of NASW. will t,e
Call 862-3527, or stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster.
available for questions. Also. senior social work students ·
. BEGINNING SQ_S: Monday, March 16. Stoke Clu_ster,
share their field placement experiences. Sponsored by
1-3: 15 ·' p.m. Prerequisites: Knowledge of timesharing
Social Service Department. Tuesday March 10. Room
equivaJent to that covered in -Beginning Timesharing:
203 . Murkland . 1·2:30 p.m.
, , ~
, UNHF;RM: Tuesday. March 17. Stoke Cluster. I: 15-3:45
HUMANITIES 'LECTURE SERIE.S: The Age of
p.m. Prerequi!iites: Beginning Tim~shariog: Beginning
Reason. Barbara S. Tovey, Philosophy. Open to students
SOS or Beginning TECO usefu'I; '
·' '
· ,. ' · ·
in Humanities 502 sections 2nd to those registered with
DCE. Tuesday. March 24, Room 127. Hamilton Smith.
BEGINNING l022: Thursday. March 19, Stoke Cluster,
11 a:m.-12:30 p.m '.
·
,
·
9-11 a.m. and 1:15-3:15 p.m.: and. Frjday. March 20,
Stoke Cluster, 8-9:45 a.m.
FACULTY CURF PROJECTS: Deadline for
BASIC: Every .Monday for six weeks. March 23 and 30.
submitting proposals: Friday. March 27. 1981.
Guidelines for proposal submission available: Research
April 6, 13, 20. and 27. Stoke Cluster, 6-8:30 p.m.
Office. Horton Social Science Center Building.
Prerequisite: Timesharing on the DECIO; or, knowledge
Questions. call Jack Lockwood or Bea Day. Research
of the Login procedure.
Office. 862-2000.
CHANGE: Tuesday. March 24, Stoke Cluster 204 p.m.
GRA .DUATE STUDENT CURF PROJECTS:
Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing: Tape Handling.
Deadline for submit~ing proposals; Friday. April 3. 1981 .
STATISTICAL PROGRAM INTEREST GROUP:
Guidelines for proposal submission av_ailable: Research
Wednesday. March 25, Stoke Cluster, 2-4 p.m.
Office. Horton Social Science Center Building.
SIMULA: Tuesdays and Thursdays, March 24. 26, 31
Questions. call Jack Lockwood ·or Bea Day. Research
and April 2. Stoke Cluster. 10 a.m.-Noon. Prerequisites:
Office, 862-2000.
for people experienced with ALGOL. PASCAL. or a
(:AREER
similar language.
CAREER WORKSHOPS FOR UNDECIDED
BEGINNING TIMESHARING ON THE DECIO:
STU DENTS: Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising.
Wednesday and Friday, April I and 3, Stoke Cluster, 2-4
Tuesday, March 24. Sullivan Room. Memorial Union,
p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m.
COl I'.'JSELING AND TESTING CENTER
EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS: Sponsored by
BREAKING-UP: Wednesday, March 11, Schofield
Career Planning and Placement. Thursday, March 12,
House. 7 p.m. Call 862-2090 to reserve a space.
Grafton Room. Memorial Union, 2: 10-4 p.m.
EATING CONCERNS--A YARDSTICK FOR SELFDOING WHAT YOU .ENJOY AND GETTING PAID
IMAGE: Wednesday. March 25, 7 p.m. Call 862-2_090 to
FOR IT: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
;.
reserve a space.
Thursday. March 26, Rockingham Room. Memorial
<a::'!EkAL
Union. 2: 10-4 p.m.
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS WORKSHOP:
FINDING A JOB: Sponsored by Career Planning and
Shames / Florance Stutter-Free Speech Therapy
Placement. Wednesday, March 11, Grafton Room.
Program . George H. Shames. Ph.D., Psychology and
Memorial Union. 2: 10-4 p.m.
Speech, University of. Pittsburg. Friday, March 20. New
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP:
England Center, registration: 8:30 a.m., opens at 8:45
Videotape. lecture. and discussion session to help
a.m.-4 p.m. and continues Sat_urday. March 21. Elliott
students prepare for employment interviewing.
Alumni Center, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m . Cost: $50 includes lunch
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Forum
and breaks. For information. call Pat Merrill (603) 862Room. Dimond Library, 6:30 p.m .
1090, or Harry Tokay (603) 862-2110.
CU 'HS A~D ORGA~IZATIO~S
STVN WEEKLY NEWS SHOW: New Topics each
SUN DAY MEETING: Sp.onsored by Solar Energy
week. Every Wednesday, Seacoast Lounge, Memorial
Coalition. Every Thursday, Room 19, Hamilton Smith.
Union. 12-12:30 p.m .
12:30 p.m. NOTE: There will be no meetings March 12
MEMORIAL UNION TICKET OFFICE HOURS:
and 19. The meetings will resume on March 26. same time
During Spring Break. the hours will be 10 a .Jl}.-Noon and
and place.
1-3 p.m . (March 16-20).
HORSEMAN'S CLUB: Open meeting to plan for
STVN WORKSHOP: Learn about cameras and
upcoming show (4 / 4) and clinic (3 / 28-29). Wednesday.
recording equipment. Every Saturday beginning March
March 11, Room 202. Kendall. 7:30 p.m.
21, Room 110. Memorial Union. 9:30 a.m.-Noon. Cash
DUR HAM BUSINES-S AND PROFESSIONAL
prizes-for the best student productions.
WOMEN'S CLUB:- Open meeting to celebrate 32nd
STYN : Tuesday. March 10, "The In-Laws." ( 103 min.).
birthday of club prior to actual nights program:
Cafeteria, Memorial Union; Wednesday, March 11,
"Families in Crisis-Battered Women." speaker Kersti
"Alcohol: Drug of Choice with Drugs that Affect the
Yllo. Family Violence Program, UNH . Monday. March
Mind with Room Service." ( 140 min.), Strafford Room.
16. Universalist-Unitarian Fellowship House. Madbury
Memorial Union: Tuesday. March 24. "The Jerk," (94
Road. Durham. 6:45 p.m . For information. call
min.). Cafeteria. Memorial Union; and. Wednesday,
Eliza_beth Hoyle. 862-1025 or 659-5298 .
March 25, "Hooper," ( 1 IO min .). Strafford Room.
IVCF: Weekly meeti~g scheduled for Frida)'. March 13.
Memorial Union . All programs begin at 9 p.m.

~----~MALL GROUP CHARTERS----~
(Up to 11 or 15 Passengers)
YORK COUNTY

ROUNDTRIP

(Wells-Sanford South)

ONEWAY
$130.00

SEACOAST, N.H.
(Roch•ster, N.H. South).

ONEWAY
$120.00

ROONDTRIP
$235.00

$255.00

STUDY ·BREAK
SPECIAL
Steamed Hot Dogs
. , mustard,relish,onions
\.,

'

'

REST~AUR.ANT
uUoo, gttreet. (l)uk~an,

7:00 Affl· 11 :00 Pffl
MANAGEMENT-~-----------------

GOT THE

·G UTS?

<~,,~.,t,

We've
got
the·
goal.

You've got to be tough to play our
game. But the.goal is well worth it - a
rewarding career in retail management

Our game is the retail shoe business. We're pretty good at
it and play it to win. That's why Fayva is one of the nation's
largest and most successful shoe retailers and why we can
offer -ambitious men and women a real opportunity for a
professional management career.
If you're willing to work hard for fast success you can go
from trainee to assistant manager in approximately 8 weeks
(2 weeks of orientation; 1 week in a training classroom; 5
weeks of on-the-job training in a Fayva Store) and then to
Store Manager in 9-12 months more. With our growth rate, it
won't take long for you to go even higher if you prove to be
the kind of pro that has helped make Fayva a top team in the
industry.

• In York County.., cost per passenger roundtrip to Logan Airport as low as $18.00..

Fayva Representative
will be on c~mpus

• In Seacoast, Ne~ Hampshlr~ cost per pass~nger roundtrip
to Logan Airport as low as $11».66.

Friday, March 27th

• To reserve your gr~up.call or write you~ travel agent or:

C&J AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE
P. 0. BOX 190
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03820
TEL: (603) 692-5111 - LOCALLY
1-800-258-7111-TOLL·FREE IN N.E. & N.v.·
1-800-582-7191-TOLL FREE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Contact your College Placement
Office for appointment.
FAYVA
555 Turnpike Street
Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Attention: Field Employment Manager

F~~!'-~;
ArJ.~

Reservations Desk open from 7:00 AM• 7:00 PM Monday through Friday
and 9:00 AM • 7:00 PM Saturdays and Sundays.
'J \

,

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Ravine
continued from page two
The construction of new
buildings along college ~road.
planting of ornamental plant
species. and pruninj and brush•
cutting has. however. diversified
the Ravine environment so that the
ideal "natural end produce· of
plant succession.of tall Hemlocks
, and deserted· forest floor has only
beeri reached in the part of. tht'
Ravine behind to MU B accordingto the Biophysical Element study.
The study. which is a ' detailed
analysis of the climate. soils.
hydrology. pfant ecology. and
animal ecology of,.the Ravine. also
states that the construction of the
-Boston and · Maine railroad
roadbed in the 18QO'swas-probably
the first huma:n intervention on the
me nt . It
R a v i n e e n v i.r
specifically ·affected the stream
flow of College. Brook~
Since . the construction . of the
Horton Sadar Science Center.
McConnell· Hall. Parsons,
Kingsbury. · Paul · Arts Center.
Spaulding rife Sciences. and the
MU B in the 1950''s and 60's. the
college brook has been culverted
for drainage. polluted. the Ravine
floor criss-crossed with short-cuts,
and vegetation trampled by heavy .
pedestrian traffic.
Barely alive and not well. the
college brook suffers from
, chemical pollutants. thermal
pollution, and sediments due to
erosion.
"Some experts are _convinced
that the stream could support life
now, but other experts are
convinced that the stream will ,
never support life," Felix Devito.
University facility planner. said.
While the major chemicals
polluting the brook are "de-icing
materials" from the salt storage
piles. parking lots. and roads. the
fecal contaminents from the dairy
and livestock barns and nutrients
in the fertilizer on the playing fields
behind the Fieldhouse also drain
into the brook.
One source of thermal pollution
has been linked to possible illegal
cross connections from the
plumbing system in Spaulding Life
Sciences with College brook.
Tests conducted during the
Biophysical element of the Ravine
study show a rise of about l 0
degrees F. in . the stream below
Spaulding.
The .. milky white clouding of the
brook" comes . from the

on

"blowdown ". which is mineralized
water from the boiler tubes. drains
into the brook. This drainage also
causes thermal pollution,
accordin~ to the report.
Runoff from the mads. roofs.
and parking lots, which bring
chemicals and sediment into the
b-rook. are also a source of thermal
pollution.

said. is a modest proposal to
restore the Ravine environment.
.. It's highly infomal landscaping.
Nature does the designing and
landscaping. and we act
respectfully." he said.
He stressed the plan is still in the
design and developmental stage.

ALL ART SUPPLIES
20% OFF
CO . 'TE PASTHS- PE~ClLS- EASELS
PRETESTED OILS- OIL PASTELS

RAVINE, paae- ten

r::z:1·

· l::z2J

STl~DE~T- RE•._.T..\L~

the

81-82 school year, walking distance to campus. 2·
• For
· bedroom ·units for 3 or 4 students, $3,000/semester. Onebedroom- units for 2 students $1,800/semester. Find ·your

own. roommate. We pay· for heat and hot · water . For an

Doctor Edward Godnig and
Doctor Karl Erdmann, optometrists

CIT

Houts: Mon. - Sat. 9 to 5
84 Main St.. Nmkt.. '.\H (NJJ) 659-2694

We've Got
What You Need.

proudly announce the addition of
a full-service optical dispensary
to their Durham Optometric Center
at 4 Newmarket Road (across
from the Durham Town Hall).
Phone 868-5737

and what your budget needs ..._

On The Top 25 lps

OPTICAL SERVICES
NOW AVAILABLE INCLUDE:

OPTOMETRIC SE~VICES
STILL INCLUDE:

complete frame repairs
large frame selection
quality lens fabri~ation
frame adjustments
contact lens supplies
low vis.ion aids ··

soft and hard contact lens fitting
routine vision examinations
periatric vision e~aminati?ns
vision training. visual hygiene
suggestions developmental vision
diagnosis and treatment ·

10% Student & Senior Cit. Discount

.

PAI~;~;i,;R~~~ES

If You Love Music _
Like We Love Music

intment call 868-5542 ask for NICK.

'

!CLOSING OUT SALE!

l:\KS-- :\EWSPRl:\l- STRATHMORE

The Man~gement Plan. Devito

\

.: .,. P.AGE N~E

hours Monday ·through Thursday 10-5. Evening hours by appointment.

2CJ Congress St., Market Squue
Portsmouth ••••••• 436-5618

-ric::::z=::::::ur::= A RECORD STORE TO ENJOY

WHY l\TOT S12\RT .AT
THE LEADING EDGE?
You can at Avco Systems Division in Wilmington,
Massachusetts. We're solving problems at the uncharted
edges of technology developing advanced strategic and
tactical systems-right now. At Avco you 11 be able to
stretch your talents and develop your professional skills
in a stimulating environment of achievement.

What the
fashionaple·ear
is wearing.

Why Not Explore The Exciting
-.___ Opportunities Open To You For A
·":_~~~ Satisfying-And Rewarding-Career.
·_ ~ _'-: We have requirements for: • aerodynamics engineers
• electronic engineers • mechanical engineers • systems
engineers • flight test engineers • flight mechanics
engineers • thermodynamic engineers • mathematicians
•physicists• manufacturing enginee~ • industrial engineers

EAR PIERCING
FREE

with the purchase of
your choice of earrings.
Sinples or Both Ears

If you are ready to accept a leading role in your
Nation's Aerospace efforts see our representative

ON CAMPUS:

3/30/81
29 Main SL
Durham
868-7051

or write to: Mr. Peter C. Dowd, Employment Manager

.L:1f7AVCD

SYSTEMS DIVISION -

201 Lowell Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887
An equal opportunity emplo-:,·er M IF
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THE 5 STAR
STORE
FOR VALUE!
Feat~ring

~BROOHS
RUNNING
SH.OES

RED'S-:':=·
Weekday·s Saturday

Broadway

9-5:30

9:30-9

DOVER

Conunittee
continued from. page two
pressure, lonely, anxious about the
acdemic process, and homesick-and these were the people who
became,, unfo~tunate targets of
CARP, he said.
"In a free open democracy such
as we live in, we should be able to
tolerate the presence of religious
groups. However, if the presence
of such group·s brings undue stress,
confusion, or false principles into
people's lives, then perhaps the
state has to deal with that.
"No group has the right to cause'
distress or terror in society and if
they do, society has a right to react "
to them," said Desmond.
CARP is a group representing
Reverend Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church, and was twice
denied status as a student
organization last semester.
Any recognized UNH organization has to have formal
recognition from the SOC.
"Each organization must
register each semester," according
to Charles Cleveland, program
advisor of Student Organizations.
"When an organization begins
the recognitir11 process, I meet

with them. then the registrar 1s
contacted to confirm that all
officers and 75 percent of the
students in the organization are
full-time undergraduates.
"The final step is the SOC
granting formal recognition to an
organization," Cleveland said.
At the SOC meeting this week,
the agenda will include reviewing
criteria for recognizing student
- organizations.
The .SOC is comprised of Renee
Ramano, James Taylor, assistant
professor of Zoology, Frederick
Murray. associate professor of
Communication Disorders, · and
three UN H students, Leann
Colella, Alan Cote, and Thomas
Myatt.

Rav1·ne
continued from page nine
and he welcomes the participation
and knowledge of interested
faculty, staff and students.
Students have already played a
key role in designing proposals as
class projects. and have participated in the '"public awareness
program" around campus.
An educational project was
bolstered by a poster campaign in
1978 designed to present the
Ravine as " UNH's Ecological
Theater".

Overstocked

Devito feels, however, that the
project had "little measurable
affect". He said there is a need for a
more active involvement.
The bulk of the Management
Plan fe~tures creating a "new
streamlined walkway" called the
Cross Ravine Walkway , adding
waterway features to the brook,
and finishing the Jesse Heplar
Lilac Arboreteum.

Retired inventor and environmental philanthropist Fredrick
Markus has given ·the University
$15,000 per year over the past three
years for these recovery projects.
The first Markus grant was used
for the landscape recovery near
Spaulding Life Sciences which is
one gateway of the future Cross
Ravine Walkway.
An initial $15,000 was needed
for the walkway and soil
engineering on the hill behind
Thompson HalL the site for the
Lilac Aroboreteum.
"There will be lilacs in bloom on
lilac hill this spring," Owen
Rogers, UN H plant science
professor said ;
Rogers hopes to get funds from
the International Lilac Society and
the Federation of Garden Clubs to
complete the project.
"There is a unanimity on what
should be done with the Ravine."
he said. "everyone agrees-- keep it
natural."
The campus community
shouldn't be "physically insulted",
Rogers added. while being
stimulated academically. The
Ravine should be "visually
exciting" giving the University a
quality of life beyond academics,
he said.
The next $15,000 grant will be
used to build a ponding area
between Paul Creative Arts Center
and Spaulding Life Sciences.
"The Ponding area will provide
further ecological relief by acting
as a thermal shock absorber and a
settling area for sediment," Devito
said.
He also said thi s would create a
" sense of place" in the Ravine.
Govenor Gallen 's recent order
for budget cuts, however, has
temporarily delayed all ravine
re~corat1on pro_1ect s while
PPO& M direct all their efforts to
energy conservation on campus.

HONDAS
·contact directly:
Peter Brooks 742~.1676
Ed Byrnes Honda
Dover Pt. Rd .. Dover, NH

03820

NOTHING HELD BACH
over 5000 garments
to choose from
including shirts,
dresses, blazers
halters, embroided blouses
vests, tunics

Soft Contact -~
•
•
•
•
•
•

~!d?

Lens Fitting
Contact Lenses
Thermal Disinfection Unit
Solutions and Carrying Case
Instructions on Care & Cleaning
All Follow-up Visits

Qill For Your FREE In-Office

EASTERN HORIZONS

Trial .Fitting Today-See How
C-omfortable Soft Cootads Can Be!

Newington Mall
Sale e·nds Sun. March 15th

IJUNETTE EPTIQ.llE

.

.

Ask Your Doctor For Your Eyeglass Prescription

LICENSED OPTICIANS
466 CENTRAL AVE., UPPER SQUARE. DOVER

749-2094/N.H. Watts 800-582-7337

.
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Experience A Show
You'll Never Forget!

KEN WEBER ·
HYPNOTIST·

-,..,._
- _. ---SCOD8----•

I The Student Organization
that
brought UNH Bruce
Springsteen, The _Allman .
Bros, Bonnie Raitt, and
James Taylor: Is·now looking
fqr you! .
·O ur executive staff now has the following openings:

I. An entertaining

hilarious
demon:::::::~:,p:i::::f~: mind.
&

Ticke~tm Granite State Rm

I
I
I~

$1.50 undergraduates in advance · it<

I

$2.00a~~::;udent

il!

MUSO -

I..

,,,1,•.,•.,. .,. .-,. . :❖:•.· · · · · · ·'· · · · ·=· ·'·'· ·'· · · ·...· · · · ·•-❖.•.•· · · · · · · · ' · '·

-

.. --·'.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:).,:••, ••••:.:.:••••·:•••

-.i% .• ····•····· ··•,·,-.:.:.·.············.-·•.

{:}
*=;

_j••·· ... ;.·.----.·,:.;. .·;:·,-·'-· ·. .·· · .,. · · · · · · · ··· -,-;· .•.·•.· · ·· · · · . .······.·······.·····.•>!•:•.;.I-.

UNH .Alumni Association
Career Night Series Winter /Spring 1981 .·
Wednesday, March 11, 1981, 7:00 p.m.

CAREERS IN .
STUDENT
. PERSONNEL
.,

-

· ·,.i,i,.1,1,1,

MARTHA F~ JACKSON .,76., r~~istant Dirt~c·tor of
Admis~ions., llNH
.
DEBBIE MEKELATOS "'77., A!-i!-ii~tant Direc·torof Alumni
Rt~lations., l lnin.~r~ih' of Vermont
DA~IEL GARVEY~ .As~i!oilant Dean of Student~., llNH
CAROL LllClllS "'77'1 DireC:·tor' of Student . Ac·tivities.,
Quin~iµamond (:ommunit~· Colleµt•
LIZ PEPPER GOBIN ~76'1 Finarwial Aid Coun~dor., l 1NH

JOIN USI

.

President
Production

Hospitality
Publicity

Selection/ contracts·

Business Manager
Security
Stop by the Scope office rm 124 on the
bottom floor of the ·MuB for your
application.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

t~~,~~t~~t~~,

1110S0 OFFERS IIIORE!!
MUSO is n·o w accepting applications
for salaried staff positions. No
experience is necessary .. Available
positions are:
--Business Manag~r --Films Director
--Arts & Lectures
--Publicity
--Production & Security
--Office Manager
--MUB PUB Programme~

-I II 11rop;rft111.-. ,,,.,. /11•/,/ "'
'/'Ju• ,/0/111 ,Itri. /-,'/lion . 1/111111,i <:,•111,•r

./ 11.-.1 of/" /.,'tfp,nrootl U mu/.
.• HI .-.111tl1•11t.-.. fw·ulty. ,,/111111,i. t11ul .fi·i,•11tl.-.
,,,.,, ,,11,·011r"p:,•,I to un,·.u!.

For more information,
call the Alumni Office at 862-2040
Tiu- ( :arc-c·r ,i~hl ~,·ric·~ i~ ~1mn~orc·cl
'" llw .\lumni .\~~oc·ialion

in

t·oot·clinalion "ith llw
( :arc·c•r t•l.11111i11!! a,-. .·1 t•lac·c·nu-1it CU't'ic•p

An opportunity to gain experience,
meet new people.
Applications available in MUSO
office, Rm 148, MUB.
GET INVOLVED! JOIN MUSO!!
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Hockey
continued from page one
Complete 40-hour course covers all aspects of professional
bartending--drink mixing. wines. beer. laws. customer relations
and job opportunities. Course will run March 16-20. 8:30 AM to
4:30 PM . Train behind an actual bar. Certificate awarded . Enroll
now--visitors welcome. Call for information or write.
Tel. 659-3718

MASTER BARTENDERS SCHOOL
84 Main St., Newmarket~ N.H.
Lie. By N.H. Department ot E:ducation

· somebody is good they can· really
operate. Goons can't neutralize
them."
.
Without body checking, hockey
is a wide-open game. McCurdy
teaches his team to anticipate what
_is going to happen. He describes it
as having .. five quarterbacks on the
ice."
In this season's EAIA W
semifinal game against Colby
College, UNH junior Denise

IRISH WEEK

Langlois scored eight seconds into
the game. In the finals against
Providence College, sophomore
Kip Porter scored 37 seconds into
the game.
•
Once the Wildcats get a lead,
and they usually do; their superb
conditioning can often turn a game
into no contest. UNH has
outscored its oppostion, 60-5, in
the second period this season.
·•1t·s inevitable that some day we
are going to lose," said senior
Kathy Bryant, UNH's all-time
leading scorer ( 110-145-255). That
day almost came at the Minnesota
Invitational Tournament this year
when UNH trailed the Minnesota
Checkers, an Open A team, 3-2,
with less than a minute to play.
But with 51 seconds left, Bryant
tied the game and two shifts into
overtime, freshman Robin
Balducci kept the winning streak
alive.
••1 saw our team play with more
intensity in those final minutes
than I've seen in four years," said
Bryant. ·•we just bombed them."

Women- sports have never
experienced a team that has
dominated a sport the way UNH
has dominated hockey.
Last year, WBZ's Evening
Magazine did a story on the UNH
dynasty. This year it was ABC's
World News Tonight, and · Time
Magazine will publish a team
photo in the near future.
Despite the national exposure,
women's hockey, even at UNH, is
not a big attraction ... We could
never beat a men's team," admits
Pannabecker. ••women will never
be as strong but people who come
to see us play are impressed."
Mccurdy says, ••to grab the
public, • the EAIA W champion
should play the Canadian
champion. The knock is that we
don't have any competition. But
we can lose. People get psyched
out, it's the old New York Yankee
syndrome."
••1 can't believe I'm going to
graduate with the streak intact,"
said senior goalie Donna Nystrom .
"It's something you dream about.'_'

·.<. CATNIP
.

PUB

You Will Have the Luck O' The Irish
When You Pick from the POTO' GOLD

Wednesday March 11th

St. Patrick's Day
Celebratiori

Drink Specials
Al/Day
Get out your green clothes
and get psyched to
celebrate ...

Erin Go Braugh!

You'll be amazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Army
offers men and women
with BSN degrees:

You Pick a SHAMROCK from
our POT 0' GOLD worth

5 to 50%.off
,:

\

NEW SPRING MEN's and
WOMEN's WEAR
SALE PRICED MEN's and
WOMEN's WINTER WEAR

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a liberal vacation policy.
·
• Real opportunity for advancement and professional

growth-every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.
• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical
Department.

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy.
• Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching
or additional education.
·
See if you qualify.
Call collect to

March IO through March 17

301-677-4891

The Army Nurse Corps.
,----- - --------------- - --------------------7

Downtown· Durham
Nexf to Young's
Restaturan t

1
For more information, write:
: The Army Nurse Corps.
: Northeast Region. U.S. Army Recruiting
1
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755

I

: Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ _
I
1
1

City. State . .ZIP~--C:----'---=--'------=-~-'---------

1

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _

I

(.'-\SS :--1 -. RRC

1

1

L----------- - ------ - - - - - -- - ----------------~
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· Skis

·SKI SALE

''

up to 65% off
Boots
up to 80% off
Poles
up to 60% off

Thanks to ·you , we -are now looking for a larger
store, our lease is ~p March 28 and we don't want to
_pay storage on A~YTHING! Com·e in and cash in on
the Biggest savings ever, for example:

----------------.
. BOOTS

SKIIS
ROSSIGNOL
STS
- S~n-owbird
Rossi -·

OLIN
MK Ill
$235
MK IV Comp $255
MK VI SL
$265
K2
-355
81 OFO JR
Striker
Rec Ill
244 Mid

ALL THESE - ONLY
\Je\\
$50/PR. .·
~ . GA.RM•o ·NT ....... WAS ...... N
~ow·
Laser Lite
$1 25
$50
Opti Lite
· $100
$50

WAS
$230 '
$ l90· -- · ·
·$150

.$290· ·.
$165
$170
$140
$230

$141
$153
$159

$162
$99
$79
$79
$138

CENTURY
. All models .

to $240

$99

· SPALDI-NG
All models

to $170

$69

$140

$49

ERBACHER
Flash

$245
$175
$155
$210
$150
$165
$120

ALPINA
Orion

$175

1

$50 $50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

$50

GARMO-NT OMNILITE RACING
BOOT. Was $175. Now $75.
Only $40/pr
Alpina Scorpion
was $100, now $40
. C-aber Pioneer
was $125, now $40

AND MORE!!!
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION. Doors close for good
March 28.
.
'

THE GREAT SKI
SHOP
Tues.:-F~i. ·. 1 ~:00- 5 :3 o
. , Sat. 10.00-5.00
~

CABER
Eqiupe
Gran Pr-ix ·
Muira
Sguadra Corse
Alfa
430
270

Junior Boots by
N ordica, Garmont & Alpina
Only $25/pr
All ski poles - $10/pr
All marker •bindings -·$25/pr

.. ·

CROSSCQUNTRY .
All boots - $19/pr
_
Trak Seefeld Skiis - was $85, now $39
Skan Stepski - was $65, now $32.50
. Trak Marathon - was $95, now $39

·Fox Point Rd~ - one mile north of
th.e Newington Mall on Route 16 ·
603-431-8270
Newington, .N.H~
SA.LE ·ENDS.--MAtRCH . 28:•
..
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Editorial
Male-fem ale ratio does· not represen t r·e ality
A female UNH student is at a disadvantage.
· While the ratio of male faculty to male students
is one to 16, the ratio of female faculty to female
· students is one for every 99.
Men at UNH are afforded a more diversified set
of male role models than are women.
The problem began when UNH began in 1866;
surely it cannot be reversed overnight UNH
administrators need to take a firmer, more
positive position in recruiting female faculty
members and a~olishing the discriminatory pay
differences between the sexes.
In a series published over th~ past few weeks
in The New Hampshire, reporter Lori Alexander
has researched the system's problems and the
progress the local Affirmative Action group has
achieved.
Still, the average male-faculty salary exceeds
the female rate at UNH by as much as sixteen
percent in some departments.
"I . don't believe there is a conspiracy against
women," said Paul Brockelman, professor of
philosophy and president of the UNH chapter of
the American Association of University
Professors (MUP). "We've recognized the

problem, but it's a hard thing to change."
Change takes time--but that is no excuse for
dragging feet
There is also a great difference between male
and female salaries on the instructor level.
The AAUP has recommended that "salary
inequities between sexes and among the
colleges be eliminated through establishment of
a pool for this purpose."
The President's Commission on the Status of
Women has also urged the UniveIBity to set
aside a pool of money to rectify unnecessary
salary differences.
A commitment to hire women at the upper
professorial levels, rather than as beginning
assistant professors, was also recommended by
the commission.
'The ultimate end of this commitment should
be a faculty in which one half of the professorial
staff is female, one half male."
Women should not be chosen for a position-as
a token move, though. If a man is obyiously more
qµalified for a position, he should fill it
Presently there are only two full-time female
profe~sors. The report poi,nted out, that salary

discrepancies paid to women and men in both
PAT and operating staffs "reflect long-time
biases in occupational classifications."
The' commission's recommendation that
UNH hire an outside consultant whose mandate
would be to evaluate PAT and operating staffpay
scales "with regard to the principle of equal pay
for work of comparable value;' is a commendable
one.
The median salary earned by women in the .
operating staff is, in fact, some S1500 less than
the median earned by men.
It is a fact that UNH has a smaller percentage
of female full professors than any other state
university in New England.
This makes it difficult for prospective
applicants because they may not want to be the
first woman professor in their fi.eld--or they may
fear being given a token position.
UNH needs to keep a close eye on possible
abuses of affirmative action. But administrators
also need to give their students a realisti~picture
of the real world--where men and women can coexist at an equally competent level.

_By Bill Nader

Salem votes on requirem ent No. ·I tonight
... ~ ' J f { , . .,,r;·"

Delaware North Companies, Inc., owners of
the Boston Bruins and Boston Garden, will learn
tonight whether demand number one will be
approved when Salem, N.H. ·voters decide on a
greyhond racing referendum.
This is the scenario:
Delaware North has set two requirements for
the town of Salem and the State of New
Hampshire to meet if the proposed revival of the
260 acre Rockingham Park, destroyed by fire on
July 29, 1980, is to take place.
Salem must permit greyhound racing. Twice,
attempts to bring dog racing to Salem have been
defeated but never before has there been so much
at stake. Delaware North Pre~ident Don
Carmichael has said repeatedly that no dog
racing would bring an end to all plans.
The State must forego the first g5 million
annually of its pari-mutual takeout from
thoroughbred and harness racing for a period of
25 years.
If these requirements are met, Delaware North
has promised to go ahead with plans for the
following:
--A multi-sport complex and_ entertainment
center with a seating capacity estimated at
18,000. The main attraction--the Boston
Bruins.

--Reconstruction of the grandstand and
clubhouse areas. No damage was done to either
the thoroughbred or harness race tracks and the
stable areas are also intact
--Cop.struction _o f a greyhound track.
--A racing schedule calling for 65 dates of
thoroughbred racing, 110 dates of harness
racing, and dog racing four months of the year.
The proposed racing schedule would be
consistent with what Rockingham has been
accus_tomed to in the past with the exception of
dog racing. But a close examination of the g5
million annual tax break indicates it will not be
business as usual.
The city of Boston and the state of
Massachusetts have done nothing to convince
the Bruins to stay put. The Massachusetts
legislature, however, appears determined to pass
a year-round . racing bill at the state's, t1Ye
commercial tracks and the head-to-head conflict
would have a devestating effect on New
Hampshire's pari-mutual revenues.
The State's pari-mutual takeout ( 5 percent for
win-place-show wagering and 7.5 percent ·for
daily double and perfecta wagering) is a direct

reuecuon ot a track's handle ( total amount
wagered). For every dollar bet, regardless of
whether the bettor wins or loses, the State gets
its take.
Rockingham and Suffolk will both suffer
should they go head-to-head and it does seem
inevitable that they will. But while Suffolk will
get hurt, Rockingham will get crucified.
Both race tracks are businesses. In the past
they have exercised collusion. Suffolk would run
through Independence Day and then close.
Rockingham would open on July~. run through
Labor Day and close shortly thereafter. Suffolk
would then reopen.
As it stands now, Suffolk has a monopoly on
New England's racing market. The track will not
close down on July 5 this year and is having its
best meet ( average handle is over S1 million a
day) and it will have no incentive to give
Rockingham its market share back.
Suffolk can afford to suffer a decrease in
business while Rockingham operates for its 65
days because Suffolk has 200 plus days without
competition. Rockingham has no such
advantage.
Now for the effects of the tax break. In 1946,
· Rockingham's average handle for its 66 racing
dates was $851,923. In 1979, Rockingham's
average handle for 64 racing dates was
$802,030. President Reagan will be the first to
tel1 you that a 1.979 dollar is not worth a 1946

dollar. The real dollar value of the State's parimufoal revenues has decreased sharply.
Projected thoroughbred pari-mutual revenue
for the State in 1972 is 84,980,000 should
Rockingham resume operation. Projected
harness pari-mutual revenue for the State is
81,400,000. This totals to $6,380,000 less the
g5 million tax break, the State's take is
81,380,000. And these figures do not take into
account the Massachusetts year-round racing
bill. Given that the State might be fortunate to
break even.
It is also projected that Seabrook Park will not
be affected by the construction of a dog track at
Rockingham. Thus, Seabrook's -handle will
remain the same. Edward Keenlan, president of
Yankee Greyhound, Inc., claims Seabrook would
be driven out ofbusiness. Both sides seem to be
exaggerating their case.
"At prese·n t, there is no racing at Rockingham
and, therefore, no revenue to the state," said Don
Carmic.h ael, president of Delaware North.
And that is why Delaware North's bargaining
povver is so strong. No one has to be reminded
that New Hampshire has no state or income tax.
It cannot afford to lose its pari-mutual revenue
for any extended period.
But can it afford to give a 85 million annual tax
break for 25 years? More importantly, can it
afford to call Delaware North's hand to see if the
hovs ,vith al1 the cards are bluffing·?
Bill Nader is a Salem residenr u·ho 11 ·urk<!d u,
Rockiniham Park for the last two years.

,
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Letters
wolves.
· The situation in Central America is
not a concern of the few. It is time the
.silent majority in this country crawled
out of their little cocoons and realized
there are more problems in the world
.To the Editor:
than their private troubles; problems,
As concerned individuals, the
because of our American privileges,
undersigned University of New
any of us cannot relate to. For some,
Hampshire students feel the present
pace of events in the nation of EI · private troubles are of most
importance. But for many others their
Salvador, and especially the position
adopted by the Reagan-Haig obsessions can be put aside for now for
much more noble concerns. ,
·
administration. deserve careful
Presently, I am merely a "voice in the
scrutiny by all persons. We respectfully
wilderness." But with yours it will be a
invite any interested persons to defend
cry that cannot be ignored. and support the policies of the present
Jim Emond
administration, polides which we
Concerned U.N.H. student
submit arc untenable and unacceptable
both from the point of view of the
Salvado-rean people. and with respect
to the general interests of the people of
the United States.
Our invitation hence entails a
chaiienge to discuss these issues i·n a
public forum. by means of a debate ot
To the Editor:
the policies being planned and
After seeing UNH's presentation of
undertaken by the Reagan-Haig
.. Hamlet." I felt compelled to write this
administration. If any persons are
letter to express my congratulations to
interested in taking a pro .the entire cast. I don't remember when I
administration position in such a
have seen such an exciting and
debate. they should contact at their
complete performance or enjoyed
earliest opportunity N. Kozlov. WSBE
myself more at the theater.
McConnell Hall or Ted Whittemore. 4
Although the entire cast was
Davis Court. Durham.
talented. Brian Hotaling. I feel.
Thank you
deserves special recognition and praise.
Eleanor Romero
Christina Carter
Taking into considerat-ion the
Ted Whittemore
Carlos Calle
' incredible difficulty of Eli7.abethen
Nicholas Kozlov
David Callahan
Theater. Brian performed the role of
Kent Klitgaard
K.G. Jayanath
Hamlet with an ease· and style that
Reza Jalili
Dennis O'Hearn
made him seem a natural for the role.
Yassaman Jalili
Jude Dzubey
In his soliloquies to the audience and
Arturo Botero
through the final sword fight scene. I
felt the excitment of live theater as, the
charac~er of Hamlet jumped out of
Shakespeare's words and onto the
To the Editor:
stage in front of me. Brian Hotaling has
U.S. invoivement in EI Salvador has
all my admiration for creating such a
been increasing lately, dominating my
believable character.
thoughts. I feel it is time I share some of
I_ truly feel that the UNH theater
these with some of you.
department scored a direct hit with
I used to believe, when I was naive,
"Hamlet." Seeing such a quality
that U.S. involvement in foreign
performance and witnessing the talent
countries was for noble and · of student / actor Brian Hotaling made
humanitarian concerns. But · after
me feel proud to be a student at UNH.
Sincerelv.
viewing "El Salvador: Another
R honda Lee Mann
Vietnam" produced by Glen Silber, I
am a patriot only to my conscience.
I realize the significance of our
presence in El Salvador. Some don't.
So much talk about another Vietnam.
That's definitely a possibility. But so
isn't Mexico becoming another Cuba.
But, in the case of El Salvador,
oppressive tactics to establish peace
To the Editor:
makes no sense. The cure is worse than
On March 28 it will be two years
the disease. When the endsdon'tjustify
since the beginning of Three Mile
the means, the means should be
Island nuclear accident. an accident
changed or the ends abandoned.
not done with. though less anq less in
Recently Walter Cronkite
the national news. Clean-up is still a
interviewed Reagan. Reagan said
problem. physically and financially.
something to the effect "The Russians
For one thing. the reactor is not yet in
are a bunch of liars, cheaters,
cold shut-down. Its managers would.
murderers, and they will do anything to
of course. like it to be in cold shutattain their goal of world
down. However. no one knows how to
communism." Big Deal.
achieve that.
The more I learn about EI Salvador,
Pennsylvania's Public Utiljties
the more I realize the U.S. will do
Commission Chairman has seen
anything to attain their goals; ie, not
projections that the clean-up costs
only containing communism, but also
could top $4 billion, although the
promoting capitalism and democracy. ' present General Public Utilities (TM I
Some may ask "What is wrong with · owner) gives an estimate of $1 billion .
promoting capitalism and democracy?'
The $4 billion figure is interesting here
in New Hampshire as the newly
I say nothing. I strongly advocate
both. But when we use the same brutal
released estimate for Seabrook's
tactics as oppressiv.e regimes. we are
construction costs top $4 billion.
defeating our purpose, we are no better
On March 28 eight international
than them.
trade unions (United Mine Workers.
It is much more difficult for America
International Association of
to expand its ideologies than it is for
Machinists and Aerospace Workers.
countries like Russia to expand theirs.
International Chemical Workers
The reason being ours are based on
Union. Graphic Arts International
principles more abstract; abstractions
Union, United Auto Workers.
third world countries (and many in this
.International Longshoremen's and
country) cannot understand. Show a
Warehousemen's Union. United
peasant in EI Salvador a gun and a
Furniture Workers of America. and
book, which do you think he will
International Woodworkers of
understand? So oppressive
America) will sponsor a March on
governments are at an advantage when
Harrisburg, to keep Three Mile Island
seeking to expand their ways of life.
shut down. Their demands are:
I. No more Three Mile Islands: Keep
Considerations like this must be
taken into account when forming
Unit I closed!
foreign policy objectives. You would
2. No dumping of radioactive water
think this goes without saying. but I'm
in the Susquehanna River!
not so sure.
3. Support the United Mine Workers
I voted for Reagan. Not so much · of America in their efforts
to gain a
because I believed in him, but because I
decent contract.
believed less in the alternatives. This
4. Jobs for all: a shorter work week
seems to be the way most people vote
and massive public works programs!
thes ~ days. To an extent that's
5. Gu_aranteed alternative jobs for
understandable. It's obviously
nuclear workers at union
rates!
impossible to please everyone. But
For information cal: ~02-797-2371
when nearly a majority is so
or 7i7-232-0396. Will your l\ew
discouraged and disgusted doesn't even
Hampshire union particip,ite'? Or can
bother to vote. something is seriously
you be in Harrisburg 10-12 a.m. 1v1arch
wrong.
28th'?
Sinccn:I\·.
Our Founding Fathers were
concerned with an oppressive m~jo_rity.
I.rnn Rudmin Chong
.
UNH grad "69
They never expected an apathetic one.
And because of the prevalent political
apathy in this country our government
has become an expedient right _u nder
our nose. A government like ours is a
reflection of the people it governs. If
To the Editor:
the people are going to be sheep then
Rcc'cntl\' the Universitv communitv
those in power will inevitably become
\\ it n cs s c cl a n u n fortunate and

El Salvftdor

Han1let

0

Nuclear

-V andalisin

unnecessary act of malicious vandalism
to the Dimond Library.
We feel that this sort of blatant
disregard for U nive.rsity buildings is
not only uncalled for, but perpetrators
of acts of vandalism to any University
Property should be dealt ~.ith
accordingly by the proper authont1es.
We condemn this most recent
spoliation and urge all students. Greek
and otherwise. to beware ol the ettects
of vandalism on the UNH campus.
Sincerely.
The Associate Members of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity

Infant center
To the 'Editor:
Thank you for the coverage given to
the Durham Infant Center's need for
relocation. In past articles there has
been so.,me confusion between the two
day care centers presently housed ·_in
Forest Park. The Forest Park Group
Day Care Center cares for children
from three to five years old and is
housed in Forest Park's community
room. The Durham Infant Center is
located in apartment A 7. and cares for
children from six weeks to three years
of age.
Each center is a licensed, nonprofit corporation serving families in
the Durham / University area. Each
center operates under the guidance of
its own Board of Trustees. directors.
and work-study staff. These two
centers. along with the two downtown
day care centers. work independently
(although cooperatively in spirit) to
serve day care needs in Durham and the
surrounding towns.
All of Durham's day care centers will
be profoundly effected by the cut in
summer work-study monies. Day care
is a low-budget profession and the
Durham centers depend heavily on
work-study students to supplement
their staffs. All of the centers serve
primarily UN H affiliated families, yet
not one is considered a UNH affiliated
organization .
As far as I know. each center came
into existence as the result of a clirect
need by UNH students. stat! ana
faculty--and yet day ca re does not: as of
now. fall within the sphere of
University functions .
Apart from the obvious family
service provided. these centers offer
valuable "hands-on" training to
students interested in working with
pre-school children. as well as
observational experience to students in
the Early Childhood Program. It seems
to me that there must be a wav for
Durham's dav care centers and the
University to· continue this mutuall y .
beneficia I service .
.lane W. Frechette
Member Board of Trustees
Durham Infant Center
. Forest Park, A7
Durham. New Hampshire

Career plans
'To the Editor:
I have gone three times to Career
Planning and Placement to _have my
resume critiqued and have been told
that they w_e re not taking any more at
that time even though it was only the
beginning of their critique hours.
I think they should have more hours
or personnel devoted to critiquing
resumes. They stress it as being
important and then cannot live up to
the responsibility of individually
meeting with students to discuss their
resumes. I am very angry and do not
plan on returning for their unavailable
assistance.
'
Barbara Comer
302 Fairchild
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DRINKING LAWS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
With the .recent raising of the drinking age in
New Hamp.shire, Stud~nt Legal Services offers the
following information about the laws most likely to
affect UNH students concerning alcoholic
beverages:
PROHIBITED SALES - No person shall sell
or give away or cause to permit or procure to be
sold, delivered or given away any liquor or
alcoholic beverage to a person under 20 years of
age. This offense i's a misdemeanor and if convicted
you could receive a penalty of up to one year in jail
and/ or a fine up to $1,000. However, generally for
a first offense the penalty given is below the
maximum limits.
PERSON MISREPRESENTING AGE - A
person who falsely represents his · age for the
purpose of procuring liquor or alcoholic beverages
and who procures such li_q uor and beverages shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor. The same penalties can
be assessed for this offense as for the above
misdemeanor.'
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION- Any minor who
has in his possession any liquor or alcoholic
beverage shall be guilty of a violation. Any minor
convicted of unlawful possession of liquor or
alcoholic beverages shall forfcit the same and it
shall be dispo~ed of as the court -directs. This
violation can be punished with a fine of up to $110
but no jail term can be given.
Students should be warned that last semester the
Durham police and the campus police vigorously
enforced these laws. In the event thaJ. you are
arrested, we suggest that you contact Legal
Services for consultation with a lawyer. If you have
any questions about these laws or any other legal
problems contact:
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
ROOM 131 MUB
862-1712
Hours 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday - Friday

Anyone interested ,in
reporting or photography

should stop by

Roolll 151 of the MUB.

/

The Saul Sidore Lecture Series
presents .

FRANCES FITZGERALD
Pulitzer Prize- Winning Journalist/ Historian

Get rid of those

POST-BREA K
BLUES!
Rock n Roll with

"AMERICA REVISED"

After writing "Fire in the Lake" ( the
·comprehensive history of the Vietnam
War) Ms. Fitzgerald applied her
journalistic research to a study · of
__ Jextbooks used in. ..American sch.ool~.-_. .
What she discovered is shocking. "What
sells bes(," she says, "goes into the text."
H~r new book on the subject, 'America
Revised', explains the phenomenon.

Wednesday, March 11th at 8:15 pm
MUB, Horton· Social Science, Rm. 4
Free

.· FACE to FACE
in the MUB PUB

March 27 & 2·8
Cover at Door: $2.00
Proof of Age & .UNH
ID Req.

NOW OPEN!

A

March 13-18 5-day White Mt. Trip Sign up by Tues. 3; 10

New

Restaurant
A

New
Idea ·

C

11 :00 - 2:00 - Lunch*

:\Ion. - Sat.

)inner_~:00 .- 9:00 :\1on-Sun ..

Week~r .,·p(•ciul.\

J

. I~OCATED AT .
56 MAIN STREET
DURHAl\l

March 27-29 Backpacking Trip
April 10-12 Rockclimbing Trip

April 3-5 Bicycling Trip
May 1-3 Rockdimbing Trir~

If you are interested, plan on attending an informal
meeting on Tuesday, March 10, at 7 p.m. in the Dean of
Students Office, Hudaleston Hall. Sign-ups for these
trips will ~egin on Wednesday, March 11, at 8:30 am in
the Dean of Students Office. Cost is $15- due at sign-up.
April 24-26
Special Women's Issues Fireside Trip. Weekend's
choice of activities include Backpacking or
Rockclimbing and "Ropes" Course. The experience will
focus on concerns of women and women in leadership.
It will also include two seminars facilitated by Women 's
Studies Specialists,
Informational meeting- March 26 at 7 p.m. in the Dean
of Students Office.
'''NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY'''
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Arts & Features
Rings' leer cheered
- but not here
By Kay Arden Elliott
I was all ready to like The Rings.
My friends all love them. They
have The Rings' album. They play
The Rings' album as if possessed;
smiling simple, foolish smiles.
••Aren't they great?" my friends yell
between cuts. "Don't you love
. them?" I smile enigmatically. I

have never trusted a band that does
not put their picture on their
album.
But I was still ready to like The
Rings.
WBCN's Charles Laquidara
loves them. I have a certain
fondness for Charles Laquidara.
When Charles says that "Let Me ·

Go" is the Big Mattress Song Of
the Week, I listen respectfully. And
I smile enigmatically. And I went
to the MUB PUB last Friday night
still ready to like The Rings.
They are young and now, I told
myself. They are from Boston. My
research tells me they are Carsinfluenced. Now honestly, how
wrong can Charles be?
My suppressed apprehension,
however, grew and flowered
during the opening two sets by the ·
Boston-based band Lip. The band
members had very skinny legs,
very pale faces, and a female
vocalist who ~ounded like a cross
between Bryan Ferry and Joan
Baez.
Lip careened through two sets of
hard rockers with little interest,
leaving me with the impression
that they'd rather have been eating.
Or sleeping. Or cleaning their
.
fingernails.
After a peculiar number
, 4
featuring ensemble whistling at
odd intervals, Lip departed and I
•
_," began to wonder exactly where
they fit in with The Rings' master
plan. Are they a ploy to make The
Rings look better? Are they
younger Rings siblings? Is
,.~ blackmail somehow involved?
When The Rings shuffled
'
onstage at around 11, afte~ a
¼
prolonged ballet of roadies rushing
about with guitars and paper cups, ·
I could see exactly where Lip fit in.
They all go to the dump together to
shoot rats.
Basically, Boston's Rings (Mark
Sutton--lead guitar; Mike Baker-guitars, keyboards; Bob Gifford-bass; Matt Thurber--drurns) look
- like the kind of guys who feel most
comfortable when communing
with garbage cans, small piles o(
refuse and dirty underwear. I
realize that it is low and cruel to
The Rings. Henri Barber Photo
continued to page 18
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Rouse .- still giving
By Kevin Sullivan
· ·Rich Rouse died last week. It waas hardly a surprise; it had been
corning on in the form of cancer for a c<.mple of years. It w~sn 't ev~n
that sad--despite the hurt everyone at his funeral felt, the atr was still
one of joy, because that's the way Rich showed us a~l to look at life
and death. His Christian view of death as a beginnmg, a renewal,
permeated his life, and he pa·ssed that on to as many people as he
could reach in a 24 hour day.
In his last few months, spent at St. Thomas More Church here in
Durham, Rich showed us the things that a.re really important in life.
He knew the importance of a good education, the importance of
passing exams, and getting a good job; God, he knew the irnportan~e
of Scorpio's happy hour and whether or not UN H beats Clarkson m
hockey tonight.
But he wanted us to recognize that all these things are secondary
functions of a human being. The primary functions, the things that
are truly important, aren't found on the front page of The New
Hampshire, they're not found in Reagan's economic pl~n, bu~ t~ey
were always found in Rich Rouse's heart and the way_he hved his l!fe.
Rich believed in giving; not the obligatory quarter m the Salvation
Army bucket at Christmas, but giving a srn~le or an ear !O sorn_eone
who 's teeling lousy, even ifwe have betterthmgs to do. Rich believed
.
.
in loving.
Not long ago, he said: '"It's too bad we have to wait until ~orneone
is dying to tell them that we love them." Rich made it a pomt to see
the good in people, and point that go~d out to the~.
Rich wanted to leave a message behmd when he died. Now that
he's gone, I think his message is clear to. th?s~ of us who knew h_im.
Above all, Rich wanted people to keep hfe m its proper perspective.
He told us that life is a privilege, ajoy, a chance to be happy.and we
shouldn't cloud that happiness by thinking too much of ourselves.
Rich lived with a marked lack of·rnaterial wealth. His office was
tiny and his possessions few. In no way did he_advocat~ giying up
everything we have and spending the rest of our hves praying in some
monastery. What he did want, !hough, was for us to live our lives in
the light of peace, hope, shanng, and loving, and to temper our
.,
.
.
everyday lives with these qualiti~s.
If I make Rich Rouse sound hke some kmd of a saint, its only
because those of us who knew him, even briefly, know there is not
much more you can ask of a person than what hi\ Pave to us all.

This little piggie went to market •

By Jackie MacMullan
It's time I came out of.the closet. I have been
deceivin·g people long enough. There should be
no secrets among friends. So now I will tell
everyone. About my toes. All eleven of them.
You see, I don't have attractive feet to begin
with. But, at first glance my right one can pass as
your everyday large, wide foot that mercifully
does not have the problem of having a second
toe that is larger than the first Not all the cards
were stacked against me.
All the trouble starts with the left foot. Don't
get me wrong, I'm very sanitary, itjust takes me
longer to wash this one. Instead of a run-of-the
mill baby toe, I was blessed with two such gems,
and stuck together at that
So big deal, I have six toes on one foot No one
sees it anyway, so what's the problem, right?
It all started when I was born.
Poor Mom. She knew she was in trouble when
the doctor waltzed in with me, snickering. "Mrs.
MacM ullan, you are the proud owner of a seven
pound, nine ounce, eleven-toed baby girl," he
laughed. Loudly. so every other mother in the
matemitv ward could hear. So much for the first
tender ni'oment between mother and child.
l,,n,
And Ds • :;, JI fl .d od~ JI,. ·•.-nPt1t fn~ the
poor
• pecta Y 1tte t { er shoes, but
Notonlvdid he have totora.uutun.. """..._ _____ _
special(v fitted toddler shoes, but the por guy .
guy was constantly caught in a loss for words
when he got to the endof"this little piggy went to
market."
Still, my parents did the best they could to live a
normal lite and not let me know l was ditterent.
In fact, my extra appendage would have been a
closely guarded family secret if not for my sis!er.
44
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No, my enterprising older siblipg had other
ideas in mind. One morning, when I had just
turned ten, I was woken up by a chorus of
giggling voices. I sat up and glanced down the
end of my bed and saw my sister and her three
best friends peeking through my bedclothes
trying to catch a glimpse of "the world's first
siamese toes."
"A natural phenonemon" was how my sister
advertised me. She charged them all a quarter for
a look. And believe me, none of the profits ever
came my way.
Things got a little better in school. I always got
picked early in kickball because everyone figured
I'd give them a needed edge. The onlv drawback
was when I faced a painful disqualitication trom
a track and field meet in fifth grade because my
opponent claimed I had an unfair advantage.
As I got older, the novelty wore off some. Most
of the kids forgot I nearly did too. Until I met up
with Valerie Irvine.
We used to call Val "megaphone mouth." My
freshman year in hi~h school we were watching
the boys' baseball team play. It was a nice day so
we kicked our shoes off under the bleachers. It
was a close game and it. was a full count with the
bases loaded. That was right when about Val
spotted my toes. And she screamed. Loudly.
"What happened to your toe? What a riot! Hey
you guys, come look at this!" The crowds started
forming.
My face was feeling rather hot. I quickly
explained that a Mack truck ran over my foot
once and it was nothing serious and that I really

had to go.
I didn't take off my shoes in public for the next
four months.
Val moved a year later. But then Gretchen
came along. She was in my biology class.
One afternoon we were discussing polydactlsthose possessing extra fingers and toes.
Gretchen felt obligated to point out to our
instructor that we had one of those very
specimens in the room.
I could have made a run for it. But I figured the
teacher would have compassion. Wrong. He
promised me an A in the class if I would show
everyone. What the heck, the secret was out and I
was flunking the course anyway.
So I showed him. Rewas impressed. 'Re
ended up giving me a C.
I couldn't wait to get to college. Surely word
hadn't. traveled that far. I coasted for about two
months. Then basketball started. The first day of
trv-outs I was lacing up my right sneaker and I
la°'oked up just in time to catch ten pairs of eyes
fixed on my bare left foot. Nabbed again.
It was no use I reasoned. I didn't even bother
using the Mack, truck line again.
I never gave up though. I wore slippers to and
from the shower in the dorm. I got dressed for
practice at home. I closed my door and bolted it
shut when I wanted to cut my toe-nails. I avoide_d
open-toe sandals at all costs. But still, there
always seemed to be obstacles that I could not
overcome.
Have you ever tried lying out on the beach
wearing a string bikini and a pair of socks?
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Walk ing on water wasn 't bUilt in a day

generation. He saw it coming before anyone else, (maybe t~at's w~y
he was dubbed ·•King of the Beats''"?), and he got blamecl for its
.
.
.
coming at all.
The point of all this (finally) is that Ker~uac fervently believed m
truth--his fiction was truth, he expenenced for the sake of
experience, and considered it all worthwhile enough t_o writ~ about. ·.
He was slammed for it from the start--On The Road was dehvered to
publishers as a 120-foot long manuscript. One paragraph. 120,000
. .
words.
Mailer is writing about Marilyn Monroe, sentimental~y behev1_ng
she was an ••angelic witch," and he has always_been ••fascm~ted with
angels."( By the way, this is the same Maller who beh 7ves the
Democratic Party has been •·wrecked," because ••ever since the
Women's Movement came along, there hasn't been a Democratic
politician who's ever dared to open his mouth and let anything more
forceful than oatmeal come out.")
Exactly, Norman's on a pedestal aga-in, gettin~ away _with writing
about things he doesn't believe in. And we let him do 1t, naturally,
.
because he's got charisma and style.
Mailer is getting away with fictionalizing a re~l-hfe honest-togosh person. Fiction dictates you _can e~a~gerate,. he, an~ other ~eat
things a journalist can't do. The pity of 1t 1s, there s nothing M.anlyn

By Kim Billings
INTERVIEWER : Jack, tell me again what Kerouac mean~.
KEROUAC: Now, Kairn. K(or C)A-1-R-N. What is a kairn?
It's a heap of stone's. Now, Cornwall, kairn-wall. Now, right, kern, ..
also K-E-R-N, means the same thing as Kairn, Kern, Kairn.
Ouac means language of. So, Kerouac means the language of
Cornwall. Kerr, which is like, Deborah Kerr ... ouack means
language of the water. Because Kerr, Carr, etc., means water. And
Kairn means heap of stones. There is no language in a heap of stones.
Kerouuc. Ker-water, ouac-language of. And it's related to the old
Irish name, Kerwick, which is corruption. And it's a Cornish name,
which in itself means Kairnish. And according to Sherlock Holmes,
it's all PQrsian. Of course vou know he's not Persian. Don't vou
remember in Sherlock Holmes when he went down with Doctor
Watson and solved the case down in old Cornwall and he solved the
case and then he said, "Watson, the needle! Watson, the needle ... "
He said,"I've solved case here in Cornwall. Now I have the liberty to
sit around here and decide and read books, which will prove to
me ... why the Cornish people, otherwise known as the Kernuaks, or
Kerouacs, are of Persian origin. The enterprise which I am about to
embark upon," he then said, after he got his shot, "is fraught with
eminent peril, and not fit for a lady of your tender years." Remember
that?(Paris Review Writers at Work Series) .

The
New
Hamps hire
will not be
publishin g
March 13 or 24.
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At a time when we are letting Norman Mailer get away with
writing a fictional account of Marilyn Monroe's life, from the firstwoman point of view, it seems only fitting to celebrate Jack'
Kerouac's birthday this Thursday, March 12.
Jack Kerouac will be fifty-nine years old.
Jack Kerouac is dead.

The staff
wishes all of you
a nice vacation .

* * *
In an interview with Mailer two weeks ago, the Boston Phoenix
seemed unsurprised at Mailer's latest novel, "Of Women and Their
Elegance," even when he said: "I invented an episode for her
(Monroe) that was quite possibly more extreme than anything she
ever did herself in her life. And that gave me a pause; I'm worried
abo.ut it, I'm still worried about it....But I wrote it--this'll sound
incredibly demented--but I wrote it with the idea that Marilyn,
wherever she is, would accept this treatment of her. But it's a large
assumption and it's self-serving."
Ker0uac, who wrote in the early fifties, who was published in the
late fi(ties, and idolized in the early sixties, died in the late sixties.
At the l?eak of his spontaneous, tell all literary career, Life
magazine issued a plea: "Wanted: An American Novel." l(fe
believed that the American literature being publis_hed at the time was
"written by an unemployed homosexual living in a packing-box
shanty on the city dump while awaiting admission to the county poor
house."
At this same time, Kerouac's novel, On The Road, was on the New
York Times best-seller list. John Clellon Holmes had sold Go, a
novel about the New York scene in the late forties, for $20,000.
Allen Ginsberg, Beat poet, was wailing Howl in San Francisco, at
Six Gallery, an old garage with white walls, a dirt floor, one toilet
whose door didn't lock, a stage, and a packed audience juggling
bottles of muscatel and tokay.And William Burroughs, sweating
through his drug withdrawal symptoms with cures of opium,
benzedrine, and tequila, had published Junkie.
Perhaps.just perhaps, literature was not destined to go the route
of Hemingway and Fitzgerald forever. Maybe it was time for
literature to travel a different route ... on the road.
Kerouac, true, wanted to be the greatest writer of all time--who
wouldn't'? It's doubtful that James Joyce or Bill Shakespeare turned
over in their graves when On The .Road was published.
He sought truth through bouts of Buddhism, Catholicism, crosscountry trips in •49 Hudsons, and Neal Cassady. So intense was his
searchful wanderings and consequent books depicting this search
through the characters of Sal Paradise and Dean Moriarty that.
whether he liked it or not, Kerouac caught the dreams of a blooming

1

George Newton photo
Kerouac's birthday is March 12. We remember him as a beatnik,
along with the Corso-Orlovsky- Ferlinghetti crowd, although he
never wore black berets and turtlenecks.
His novels were not so much concerned with character
development or plot, as they were with truth. expressed in long,
forever-rushing sentences; a style which John Clellon Holmes
described as: ··tong intricate Melvillian sentences that unwound
adroitly through a dense maze of clauses; astonishing sentences that
were obsessed with simultaneously depicting the crumb on the plate,
the plate on the table, the table in the house, and the house in the
world, but which (to him) always got stalled in the traffic jam of their
own rhetoric."
Kerouac was no historian, and he made no claims to be. His
fiction was based on his life, carried through by a style that would
make any English teacher shudder.
Mailer, on the other hand, while writing a fictionalized account of
his female idol's life. invents situations which even he is
uncomfortable with. We'll read the novel when it comes out next
year and. because we laud his style and his obvious command over
the English language. we won't question the situations he writes
. about. Marilyn probably would. but she's dead. So is Kerouac.
Mailer isn't. A blooming generation is still-waiting.

Rings

and ·•1f I Needed Someone" with
the advice that this was good
background music for picking
continued from page 17
someone up.
It wasn't as much a matter of
criticise a band on the basis of
being offended--which I wasn't-looks. l am the first to admit that
but of being confused. Why look
looks have little to do with musical
and talk as if you go out to the
ability. Ric Ocasek certainly backs
dump and shoot rats? What
this one up. However, I find a band
purpose does it serve? All it did to
whose bassist looks like a fatigued
me was distract me from the music,
Alice Cooper, and whose gurtarist
wears cornrow braids. dark and presumably this was not the
intention.
glasses, and a rag gaily knotted
But when I think about the
about his head, a bit hard to take
music, after making the valiant
seriously.
On the one hand, lam a staunch attempt to strip away the cornrows
believer in Stage Dress. I like the and the leers, I feel that maybe it
idea of pink stretch pants and was the intention.
Now to be honest, I enjoy The
silver bomber jackets lovingly
stored in Hefty Bags, waiting for Rings' album. They are no Cars
the next gig. But l have a hunch (and I'm sure they would not be
these lads look like they did Friday devastated by this suggestion), but
. even when they trot down to the A they are fun to listen to. Their
and P to buy Pimento Loaf and music teems with a number of
influences, from reggae to punk to
Twinkies.
good old AC/ DC ranting.
And leer at the check-out girl.
And in an hour-long set, the
The Rings impressed me as
classic Lean On The Car With The band played most of the songs
Beers and Leer types. Bassist from their MCA debut album,
Gifford drawled through his patter covers of •·1f I Needed Someone"
with elbow snugly planted in the ·and ••The Last Time". and four
ribs; introducing ··This One's for new songs, among them ·•Move
The Girls" as a ••grind tune" from Over" and •·sang Bang Out Of
those halycon days when girls were Your Misery". An encore included
apparently gotten ··up against the a cover of'"I Hear You Knocking",
wall" with alarming frequency. and two numbers which sounded

Henri Karber photo

like fast and slow -versions of the
same song.
For, to put it gently, The Rings
have a distinctive sound in concert.
(A sound, sad to say, that has
nothing to do with their album). In
fact, all of the songs they played
Friday night had the very same
distinctive sound. Every one was
loud and brisk, and thumping.
There was, of course, some
variation.There were the loud,
brisk, thumping songs with the ska
beat. There were the loud, brisk,
thumping songs with the Bad Ass
Guitar Solos. And there was ••1
Need Strange" which is the closest
The Rings roll towards Carsinfluenced music.
But I still would like to like The
Rings. l could never completely .
detest a band with Charles
Laquidara 's blessing on its cornrowed head, and whose album is so
likable. In this spirit I shall
dispense a little credit where it's
legitimately due, and make some
excuses.
Excuse: The Rings had been
busy videotaping in Boston all day
Friday, and were undoubtly
feeling rather lukewarm about
cavorting in the MUB PUB.
Excuse: Since they arrived a bit
late they didn't do a sound check,
which, a friend assured me, would
have made something of a
difference.
And they did get the audience
out of the chairs and onto the
floor. Dance· floor, that is.
The capacity crowd danced with
verve and enthusiasm, and there
were no pathetic cries of•'It's kinda
empty out front" necessary from
the band.
I imagine that when one is
dancing with verve and enthusiasm
one does not notice that one song
bears an uncanny resemblance to
the next. Or hear what the band is
saying. Or see that the members of
the band look like salacious
garbage men.
Maybe l should have danced.
Then I would probably have
written a glowing review, claiming
that I love The Rings, and this
would probably have been a safer
course. l have little doubt that
enthusiastic crowds from coast to
coast will dance The Rings to a
lofty position in the halls that
Kasey Kasem haunts.
But from mv scat. I saw too
many ncgatin~ t.hings and heard an
insufficient number of positive
things. But I'll keep trying to like
The Rings. for Charles' sake.
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Publicity; faeilities, Hocus Pocus with a point
money, and Jimmy's
stuck in a drum
By Lisa Hasler
Publicity, a place to practice,
and funding are just a few of the
problems that_new bands such as
The Briefs have in starting out in
the music world.
The five piece new wave/ old ·
wave rock and roll. band out of
Hubbard Hall has been together
for only five months. Members
include Kevin Guyer on lead guitar
and vocals; Alex Wade, keyboard
and vocals; Paul Dionne, drums
and vocals; Scott Crane, bass; and
Ray Russell, the only non-UNH
member, on rhythm guitar.
The Briefs practice eight hours a week in a Hubbard Hall storage
closet that they converted to a
music room.
"We can't play if there is
anybody trying to study in the
lounge so we practice from six to
ten on . Friday and Saturday."

They've taped parts of songs so
that they can practice on their own,
but vacations are really the ,only
time that the band can practice
consistently.
The Briefs once had to perform
before their new bass player had
played with or even met the
rhythm guitarist. .. Scott did
bravely."
The group went on an egg carton
collecting spree in hopes of sound
insulating the practice room. The
floor is carpeted and egg cartons
cover two walls and half the
ceiling. Still, the band members are
suffering from hearing loss and
headaches from the 250 watt
system.
··we couto wear filters but
hearing problems are just an
occupational hazard," says
Dionne. ·•Ted Nugent is about 80%
deaf."
/. The dorm's attitude towards the
band is mixed, but for the most
part encouraging. Visitors and
other musicians in the dorm
occasionally drop by to listen to
rehearsals, although most stay
outside where the noise is muffled.
··we got a few complaints ab_out
the noise last year, but a lot of
people have said that they like
hearing us." says Guyer. •·From
upstairs. we're no louder than the
stereo in the next room."
The group is currently looking
for a place to practice in over the
summer. "We hope to find an old
house or barn to use."
·
The Briefs biggest problem is
getting publicity and attention.
,
~•
~
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By Martha Thomas and L. Karen
Holstrom
Remember the fairy tales of
your childhood? They generally
involved kings, queens, · and
princesses, sorcerers, witches, and
the like. Happy endings came
They've sent ads to high schools, about with the matrimony of the
clubs, and bars but have not gotten beautiful chaste princess to the rich
much response.
and handsome prince. Of course
"Our biggest enemy is the D.J.," they lived happily ever after, in
says Guyer. "They don't draw a economic bliss.
crowd but they are much cheaper
If you believe in conventions,
than a band is."
you may be shocked by ••Medieval
· "This summer will tell," says Misfits and a Little Hocus Pocus,"
Guyer of the band's future. "We'll a childrens musical that is
be taping a demo at the end of the appearing this week in the
month." They have hired Cuzin Hennessey Theater.
Richie, a Portsmouth agent, to
The themes are women's rights
help with their big publicity push. and avarice, and the teaching
The Briefs plan to play together for method is song and dance, witty
the summer and fall, but "don't one-liners, and energy that makes
really know about the future."
whimsical fantasy believable.
Their material consists of songs
The play, written by UNH
by everyone from Beatles to Stones students Kevin LaChapelle ana
to Sex Pistols. Original songs Bob Peaco, was directed,
written by Kevin Guyer include performed, and designed by the 28
"Jimmy's Stuck in the Bass Drum" members of the Musical Theater
and "She's Not All There". They for Children class (THCO 652).
have also altered a Standell songThe play is about virtue (King
"I love that ice cold wat~r Beddy Bye and family) versus vice
(Aggie Lots-A-Bucks Hard Cash)
in a struggle for the kingdom. On
his 60th Birthday the king (Stan
Martin) must let the throne pass to
his greedy sister Aggie (Erica
Demme) unless one of his
daughters marries within the week,
hence producing an heir to the
throne.
His daughters, Princesses Time
Step and Kung Sue (Lisa Larson
and Donna Desanto) are more
interested in thefr dancing and
martial arts careers. As their
mother Queen Ruby (Kathy
Lockhardt) says .. They want
something to live for. .. something
to strive for. .. a goal in life," a need
that marriage just doesn't fulfill.
The conflict involves witches,
fairy godmothers, sorcerors, and
time warps and ends with Aggie's
daughter princess Catherine (Pat
Ramsey) falling in love with door
to door salesman Bartholomew,
(Mike Boyle) against Aggie's
Lisa Hasler Photo
money-hungry wishes, of course.
The moral lesson is evident; wealth
Hubbard you're my home".
is not measured by money. As for
We don't play anything that
the feminist twist to the plot what
every member of the group doesn't
started as unconventional becomes
like," says . Guyer. "We have to
conventional in a sappy love scene
agree on every song."
Although the members
with paper hearts and glitter
occasionally forget lines, nerves
between Catherine and Bartholoare not a major problem. The: all
mew. Time Step and Kung Sue
however are free to pursue their
agree that the first song is the
worst. "Playing for other
careers.
musicians and people that we
know is harder too," says Guyer.
"We care what they think," says
Dionne. "And we have to live with
many of them."
One of their best goof-ups
occured at a Hubbard party. The
band started playing a song. Wade
and Guyer stepped up to the
1

Gallery

microphone to sing. Alex started

to sing "Carol" while Kevin sang
"Roll Over Beethoven".

"All Chuck Berry songs sound
the same." says Wade.
Guyer and Peter Sussenguth, a
former member, met as freshman

roommates in Hubbard Hall. ••1
met Pete and Kevin," says Alex

Wade, ••because I lived in the next
room. Whenever they played, my
lampshade would shake from the
vibrations."

Paul Dionne also lived on the
floor and Ray Russell joined the
band by answering an ad they ran
for a guitarist.
•·our biggest setback was losing
Pete to a country western band
that offered him $120 for two
night's work," says Guyer. "We
had to start all over again with
Scott .and are just starting to
recover from Pete's I"""·"
'"The band started out as just
something to do," says Paul
Dionne. It turned into a hobby and
'"some of us are starting to think
about it as a career."
The band's debut was at a party
in Hubbard Hall where they were
given $100 toco/verexpenses. They
also played to a small audience at
The Underground in Portsmouth .

Hocus and Pocus, Mike Bucco and Tracy Skillen.
The musical scenes, choreo- pleased with the performance.
••1 didn't think it would come off
graphed by members of the class
were bright and vivid. The opening a wee-k ago," she said . ••Everyone
number starring Hocus (Mike was sick and also people were
Bucco) and Pocus(Tracy Skillen) working for Hamlet."
was a vaudeville strut that served
Burns spoke of one problem in
to introduce the play to the eager presenting a musical to children.
children.
'"You're never really sure of
Aggie's '"Money Song" was a audience reaction," she said. •The
Spanish tango complete with roses younger children need action all
and a chorus line of coins praising the time; they're bored with plot.
money.
The older ones need more-of a plot
The costumes were colorful and line and not so much action."
original; the vocals strong and
concentrated. The timing was well
There was some cluttered
defined, and the performance in
movement, but basically the play
general was polished . Inventive was aesthetically
pleasing. The
ideas were used to change the
children responded to the visual
scenes. Rather than a curtain
effects with shouts and claps, and
falling. actors danced beneath
seemed to have some understandstrobe lights while moving the
props.
ing of the plot and its implications.
Rehearsals and production · of They cowered in front of the evil

the musical began last January.
Director Carol Lucha Burns was

characters and laughed with the
good.

by Henri Barber
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nook 1011 at town &campus
CASSETTES

.
-.

l .
'..

*Certron Ferex 3 .. ~Q's
*TDK AD-60 (Twin Pa·ck)
*TDK DC-90 (Twin Pack)
*MaxeU ~D9O (Twrn Pack)
*Scotch Dynarange (Twin -~ack)

---$6.99
.. --$4.19
---$4.49
---$6.49
· ---$5.49

*MAXELL UDXL l & It 90's·_ - .
buy -10 or more and Spve 20% _
CLOSEOUT ON REGULAR REZOUNDS ~
SAVE 40%
*CLOSEOUT ON SCOTCH MASTER 11---

i

I·

I

fli

$3. 50 ea. -

e:.

*CLOSEOUT AND OVERSTOCK ON
MEMOREX CASSETTES & ·8TRACKS -~½ ·
pnce

=

PLUS A VIDEO TAPE PROMO
Scotch L-500 Beta--1/3.95
Scotch T-120 VHS-.-18.95
eact.i package contains an order form,
which when sent to Scotch, gains the
pruchaser a $2.50 check good toward
future video ta_pe purchases at town &
campus.

COMMUTER STUDENTS!

■

I

\

~

Would you like an. opportunity to
talk informally with -faculty?
TIJen, come to the . Commuter
_ Lounge and participa~_
e in this
unique opportunity.

.
During March, the following faculty
will be available to answer any
questions or concerns which you
may have, so come and share!

FACULTY
Bill Forbes - Language Dept.
Sam Smith -Animal Sciences
Paul Jones - Chemistry Dept.
Ann· Berquist - Learning Skills Coor:
Thompson School
Arthur Borror - Zoology Dept.
Jean Carlson - Liberal Arts
Academic Advising

TIME
DATE
Mondays & Wednesdays , 10:00 -11:00 a.m.
Mondays, March 9,22,30 2:00 -3:00 p.m.
10:00 -11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, March 14
Tuesdays
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 5
Thursdays

11:00 -12:00 p.m.
10:00 -11:00 a.m.

sponsored by
the Commuter/Transfer Center.

64 main street-durham. 868-9661

C

•

Will VDU ·BE FIGHTING
AFTER BREAK BLUES?
MUSO offers a full calendar of events:
/

.

ARTS I LECTURES: .

-

.•·
~

- March 25:
KEN WEBER: HYPNOTIS·T

' Ill THE mua PU-B
March 27 & 28:
FACE TO FACE

I

Spend an evening of entertainment and E.S.P.

March 31
LISA BIRNBACH: EDITOR OF THE
''PREPPIE HANDBOOK"
Are you a preppie? Aspiring to be one?

Rock n Roll at its Best!

April 3 & 4
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR·
A mellow· evening w / special guest Ron La Vallie

t
i

.,

I

•

C

muso OFFERS MORE
--

.:•,

NORML
continued from page two

and they guarantee legal aiq in case
of arrest. (202-223-3170)
McDonough said around 14
states have reformed their laws for
possession of marijuana.
The next meeting for NORML
will be Tuesday, March · 31, 7-9
p.m. · in Hamilton Smith, room
126.

in their experiments which is
'"different from pot and makes the
research' dangerous." McDonough
said these experiments also use
unwilling subjects like monkeys.
"There are some hush-hush
experiments now going on with
paid subjects in Boston. We need
continued froin page three
more of these."
McDonough said she is
Compact .shelving "puts more
-interested in getting NORML on shelves in an area and cuts aisle
campus becasue she wants space" Tebbetts said.
~
students who are studying health
Electronic shelving is shelving
and medicine tcr help with that can be moved electronically,
research.
thus making it possible for shelves
"I think I can reach younger
to be butted against each other,
people, who are the most effective.
Tebbetts explained.
They are looking for the future. I
"Of course, we'd have to decide
want educators. I want students. I
where to put it (electronic
don't want outsiders. That is taken
shelving)," Tebbetts said. "It
care of on the state and national
wouldn't be very good · for open
level," she said.
stacks."
NORML has been an
Remote storage entails,
organization for ten years.
"housing the less heavily used
McDonough said it hasn't been
items elsewhere" and retrieving
that active in New Hampshire
them on notice. "We'd have to
be ca u s e· t h e s t a t e i s s o
identify the less heavily used
conservative. She estimates there
items," Tebbetts said.
are 500 or more members in the
Reference Librarian Hugh
state, and that many of those are
Pritchard gave "24 hours" as a
lawyers, storekeepers and
rough estimate of how long it
businessmen. "Parents refuse to
would take to retrieve a book from
accept this fact."
. remote storage.
.
The national headquarters for
Pritchard also said, "I have seen
NORML is in Washington, D.C.
students sitting on the floor with

Library

r-, · Committee
tor SOlldarltU With
the Peoole ot El sa1uador

7,

I

l

Organizing Meeting
I
Wednesday March 11 6:00 p.m.
Hamilton Smith Room .216
1
L_ contact: 868;.1841 for ~ore informa1i.Q!! _ _J

I
I

no seats available," and, "We are
rapidly running out of book
storage space."
The cost of the space
consultant's study was not known.
"I'm sure it's not any great
amount," Tebbetts said.

Skeet
continued from pagefive
mishandling of a gun. That's about
the only thing we don't tolerate,"
he said. "So far, nothing's
happened, and we don't want to
see anything happen."
.
Almost any accident will happen
from carelessness. "If we see
blatant carelessness, they're out,"
said Knight. ·
While Bresli~ concedes it's hard
to find five solid shooters
interested in Competition, he .plans :
on the club shooting in the Eastern
Regionals in Hooksett, N.H. in
early April. "We'd like more
competition," he said. .
There is also a problem with the
weather. "Nobo~y wants to shoot
in bad weather, and in good
weather they'd rather go to the
beach," Knight said.
Breslin will hold a meeting the
week after vacation for those
interested in competitive shooting ·
and for those who've never shot
but would like to. The exact date
will be announced in the Notices
section of this paper.

Is everyone.:telling you there aren't any jobs?
What if you don't find a job in the newspaper?do you want the inside scoop on getting a job?
Come to:

FINDING A JOB
Wednesday, March 11
2:10-4:00 PM
Grafton Room - MUB
Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Planning and Placemen! Service
Counseling & Testing Center
Liberal Arts Advising Center

THE TIN PALACE
\..

7

FOOD & DRINK

GET RESULTS!!!!

Advertising in

The New ·H ampshire

The Perfec t 'Fit?

2 BALLARD STREET
DURHAM, N.H. 03824
11:00 AM to MIDNIGHT
603-868-7456

Stay
Awhile
With
Friends

---

ATTEN TION
We would like to present our patrons with a ·new service! .

20%

off

THE TIN PALA CE NOW HAS A SALAD BAR &
WE BELIEVE IT TO BE THE BEST
OFFERED IN TOWN
So now you can dine and select from:
STEAKS
SALAD
SEAFOOD
~I !RS

SANDWICHE S
PIZZA
DESSERTS
COCKTAILS

Function Room Now Available for Groups up to 50
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Baird

by Jeff MacNelly

In these days rl
it's adelight ~find
an inexpensile wine
~ and, higher
pr;ces...
.J:-versatile~ to
5ef'\@atclinner...

·i

continued from page three
only one out of twenty-seven fire
bombings of abortion clinics."
Because of their lack of
investigation, Baird is suing the
FBI. .. If there were twenty-seven
Catholic churches, or twentyseven Right to Life centers that
had been fire-bombed, wouldn't
there be an investigation?" he
asked.
·
Baird advocates men taking
greater responsibility for birth
q>ntrol. .. If l could wish for one
miracle," he said, ··1t would be for
the Pope, and then Reagan, to
have one king-sized menstrual
cramp."
He said that it has been a
thankless fight for him, that he has
received no support from the
National Organization for Women
(NOW), Planned Parenthood, or
any of the other organizations that
are, ostensibly, his allies.
'"I'm sick of people coming upto
me and saying they're behind me,"
he said ... Don't say you're behind
me if I can't see you." He called for
people to do something. to "be ten
times more aggressive."
"Don't help me," he said, "I
don't have a uterus."
The UNH audience knew the
answers to questions that Baird
posed, the number of states who
had answered the call to a
constitutional · convention, and
biological facts about birth control
devices. When a large percentage
of the audience raised their hands
in response to his question of how
many had sent postcards to thier
representatives to _ voice their
objections to the H LA, he said,
"That's great--usually when I ask
that question, maybe one person
puts up a hand."
During the question and answer
period that followed the talk, a
doctor in the audience stood and
added a_ grisly story to the ones
Baird ,had told. He .told , of
witnessing, of holding in his arms,
a nineteen year old who had
entered a clinic with four feet of
intestines hanging from her
vagina. the victim of a selfinduced, rusty coathanger
abortion in the bathroom of a
subway station.
"Doctors don't like to take lives,
but they also don't like to see filthy
waste · of them," said the doctor.
"Putting abortion back into
someone's back room is a filthy
waste of lives."
Baird ended his presentation
with a film of an abortion. The film
had been banned as pornography
due to its display of a woman's
vagina. It was merely a
straightforward documentation of
the four-minute procedure .
.. Whether or not the doctor is
skilled," said Baird, "makes the
difference between night and day."

The New Hampshire
is now accepting applications
for the following .paid positions~:...........
·Editor-in-Chief
Managing .Editor
(2) N·e ws Editors
Features Editor
Photo Editor
Expe,rience is required for the p·ositions which cover.
the peri9d from April 14, 1981 to .f;\pril 1982. ·Deadline for applic~ti~n~: ~~~~h , ~~
f.').->j~r

, 1 1
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Interested in traveling to Europe at the
To Butter, Salad Bar, SN Brothers, and
Thursday is NO cover night . again at
end of May for 2-3 weeks? I need a
Theta Pledge Class. Have a Good
Durham's best night spot : the FRANKLIN
companion(sj , Call Allen room 208. 2vacation
. Florida Gang, Be Happy Guys,
BALLROOM . Before leaving for vacation
1588.
Us New Englanders, Let's get t'.lgether for
say so-long to all by going to the
Jacki F. If vacation wasn 't coming up, I'd
my favorite day 3/17 so I'll be a happy
FRANKLIN. Have a ball at the FRANKLIN
DELUX SUMMER SUBLET. 2 Bedroom,
dress up like an ad to get your
Irishman. We are the best guys. Love,
BALLROOM with NO cover and lots of
Responsible UNH junior desires a
spacious living room, kitchen, bathroom.
attention,
...
But
it
107:
is.
I'm
psyched
for
sun
new wave and rock music this Thursday.
housesitting position i_n the Durham area,
Bonus feature - swimming pool out front.
and fun with my favorite ads people
for part or all of the summer of '81. I am
Laureen
Shea & Fairchild woman: Have a
To the guy in ·the red union suit last
On Kari Van route. Madbury Apts. 742(that's you too .Meg)! Don't forget that
willing to care for pets, plants, supervise
wicked awesome vacation, because you
Saturday riite in Nashua . I had a blast!
5352. 3/27
wr ·re gonna share a beach blanket. See
older children in exchange for
all
deserve
tlTe best. Shea happy birthday
Thanks for a great time, and the private
you there! JL.
Attractive Durham Studio Apt . - Carpeted
inexpensive . room. References will be . concert on the ride home. How about
and have a drinR on me, I'll miss you all
- We pay the hot water you pay electric supplied by request. Please call Lili at · hitting happy hour this afternoon? Love,
Kappa Sigma the raid was greaf. We
this ST. Patty's Day, Love a Worcester
Spacious off street parking - UNH 1 mile.
868-,9726 or _
didn 't mind getting home so late. We all
2 -1670. Thank you . 3/13 .· LPTNC
Irishman.
Call Cheney Rental 659-2303 3/10
want to do it again. Because you guys are
Bo's Express is back. We aplogize for
Typing dol')e in my home; IBM Selectric Careers in Student Personnel,
all great men . Love the sisters of Phi Mu .
FREE RENT 2 bedroom apartment
being shut down awhile last week but we
Wednesday March 11, 7 :00, Elliott
typewriter Tel: 742-4704 4/3
available in return for maintenance work
Want to relax? Visit the FRANKLIN
are ready and waiting to take your orders
Alumni Center. for further information
Painting- 7 years experierce in exterior
accomplished on a part-time basis.
BALLROOM / THEATER. Tonight and
again. Call us at 868-2499, when those
call Elaine Dewey, 862 -2040.
and interior painting, Quick professional
Individual must hc;1ve experience in
tomorrow, held .over, the movie FLASH
midterm munchies hit and let us deliver
Dear Dora, Are ~e invited to the ID
results t reasonable prices. For free
carpentry, plumbing, and electrical
GORDON is playing . $1 .00 admission
subs and pizzas from Durham House of
burning? No more indecision about who
estimate call 742-5456. Ask for Bob.
repairs. Prefer individual planning on
with this ad. Open to all ages. Two shows
Pizza directly to you door. 3/27
yu will portray tonite . 25, finally 20!
Inquire about summer rates too!! 3-9.
r~siding in Dover for at least two years. If
nightly. 7 :30 & 9:30 so come along to the
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Red Heathen (a little
Happy Birlt1day 'Dee. We couldn't ignore
FRANKLIN to see an old favorite classic :
interested contact 749-4208.
late) from the Motley Crew: The
the biggie. Now that you are 20 you'll be
FLASH GORDON .
Gammeron,
Myrddin, Kelyn, Celeborn,
too old for handicap jokes and beer. Liz
Dover Sublet: 1 bedroom, carpeted,
Tonight AGR it's time to play, and the
Bishop Norris, Lord Gamma, Thor the
and Jan are finding a new drinking buddy.
Personals
laundry rm., pool, tennis courts, 5 mo.
sisters of Phi Mu will show you the way.
lesser, and the Master of Time and Space.
We 're tired of paying off people to have
lease / Fall option. $240.00 & elec. Days To drink the beers and dance on the floor,
you as our friend . Banks of Lizzie and Jan
749-0444 (Dotty ext. 44). Nights - 749To the UNH Women's Ice Hockey Team we won't let uptilquartertofour . Love the
are closed! Beware UNH - the lips are
Weekends begin with Thursdays. Area
3851
Congratulations on the fantastic season!
sisters of Phi Mu .
loose tonite . Happy Birthday with Love,
Ill's coffeehouse in Williamson Hall
And to the seniors, may you find
Three rooms available in large, spacious
Lizzie and Janeroo.
Lounge. March 26th. Admission 50C, 25C
continued success in all you do after
Little 5 - we're there almost - Florida will
house in Dover also shared Kitchen and
with a Williamson Activity Sticker. Time:
graduation . P.S. Cindy: I hope you have a
never be the same. Chow mein and
To the Chi O Pledges, Congratulations on
Bath . ON Kari-Van route. Female
9 p.m.-11 p.m. Come. one, co_m e all!
very
happy 20th birthday-I owe you a
noodlesll!
making
it
through
Bid's
Night
and
oreferred. $195/ mo, Dover 742-6126.
drink! LL
breakfast the morning after! Look forward
Orlando Florida! I need a ride down for
To the DZ pledges - Have a great vacation,
to fun times ahead and lots of hard work.
spring break to my job at Disney World.
Cindy-Six exams in one week, is that all?
you all deserve itl It's been ·a lot of fun so
We think you're the best! We love you!
·
Share expenses & free book of tickets for
No problem-it should be a breeze! Get
far and it's just beginning! I'm looking
Lost and Found
Love, the sisters of Chi Omega .
_
. . _Disnev. Bret 2-1618.3/13
ready for a good vacation not spent in
forward to the rest of the semester so,
Nashua, and a ·great spring! Lin
have a super vacation and enjoy
New Hampshire to California on $20? . To the Spring Pledge Class of Alpha Chi $30 REWARD for return of large, black
yourselves like never before! Love, Beth
Hitchhiking makes it real! $4 to S.
Congratulations! We're glad to see you
Tricia-21 years old and it looks like you're
(BAF).
MONT BLANC FOUNTAIN PEN lost March
.
Pickens, P.O. Box 84, Harrisburg, Pa.
here . Hope you had fun Monday Morning.
over the hill. Meet you .at Catnip for a
27 on campus or at Tin Palace.
17108, buys 35,000 miles experience.
Get psyched for an awesome semester!
birthday drink? Love always, your exTo the' California Crew ... just think, only
Sentimental Value. GARY WEISMAN 2Love the sisters of Alpha Chi Omega.
Mo_n_eyback guarantee.3/10
.
three more times to get up in the morning
roomie
1550 or 749-3683. No questions asked.
Did you know that there was a Senior
and we're on our way! It's going to be a
To our new Phis! Welcome to your home,
Willi-What are you doing Monday night
4/3
Week Committee that has been planning
blast so look out Long Beach!!!
Cindy Joanne, Sue. Heather, Denise,
after break??Why don't you come
Lost: Silver charm necklace - Sentimental
activities for the graduating seniors' Laurie, Nancy G., Linda, Julie, Kyle,
rollerskating with the German Club? See
Devine Times - As the U Turns we find the
value. If found, please call Joanne, 2Missy, Karen, Marie, Lauren. Nancy 5,
during the last week here at UNH!!??
you at tonight's meeting
fourth floor racing to gross-out H.C. Sue,
1658 3/1 O
Support this group by buying a chance at a
Judi, Ellie, Claire, and Laura . Love you all,
. m~als don't switch your major to cooking .
Come to the German Club meeting
raffle- it's only 50C and besides its for a
your sisters of PHi Mu.
Donna. Steve Martin you ain't. Thanks to
tonight and find out what we've got
great cause'! And there are lots of nice
To the BE;ST pledge class of Delta Zeta S.G. Lennon is alive and well . Contrary to·
planned! 7 :00, Murk 203
prizes-if you are lucky you may win the 5
You guys are great. Except at 3 in the
popular belief F.C., T.S. and C.H. do take
free 'lessons and 5 free days of skiing at
___A_ut_os_f_or_Sa_i_e_ _
morning . Get psyched! We are really
time to breath between bites. S.C. and
WATERVILLE!! 3 10
HUNTER-When's the next ski · trip??
psyched to have you all in our house.
K.M ., how about some ping-pong? Al,
hope your meatless crusade succeeds. We'll never forget ... Jay Peak-Ale we
Ride needed to Logan Airport on Fri . March You 're the BEST! Love, your sisters from
1978 PEUGEOT 504 Diesel--4 door, 4
there
yet?, Granny and Grampa?? · -1-L.
Celericy becomes you. Face, sorry I'm
13th. Will share expenses. Call Deb Birnie - DZ.
speed, PS, PB, PW, sunroof, velour
B-U-R, you have a phone call!", ockle
late.
This
is
.:haz
862-1837. Leave message. Thanks. 3/10
and
Jeweler
signing
off.
interior, AM/FM 4 speaker stereo. 742Cheapsuit - Hope you had a PERFECT ly
· doodle 00001. possessed showers, only
Happy "vaca" guys! Catch a wave.
8618. 3/10
wonderful time on Saturday. This has
1 keg! Thank God for that punch II, goodBol>\ Jour, Dorett - G.H. peppermint
been the best semester yet . Get psyched
GERMAN CLUB MEETING TONIGHT AT
bye money, Ken and Steve-better luck
schnapps, toothbushing dates, 8-A1975 Volvo 244 DL 4 dQor sedan, 4for wildness in the Bahamas!!! You bring
T-H. R & G just totally obnoxious!! Je
7:00 at Murk 203--We'II keep it short!
next time! Devine
~peed, ~ .S., P:B., Sunroof, bosch fog · t'aime V-Y gates(?) Hol
the Champagne . Love, Doc . and
lights, air dam, Jensen AM-FM-cassettif"
• Delicjous .
f
Fl 'd
w/ 4 spkers, electronic af')tenna, new free- Trish and Peg - Get psyched or on a 1
, 2H. Have a wild time in Florida But be
flow exhaust, block heater. Must sell.
You're gonna have the best time! I'm
prepared for an even wilder time when
Asking $3,200 or B.O. Call David at 868wicked jealous I'm gonna be here. Don 't
you return . Always thinking of you BB.
1636 or leave number with Diane 302
get too sunburned, and don't shock Danny
868 9742 4/4
and Tommy too much! Have a great 'Hayne: A toast to saunas. going mental,
'
·
vacaction . I'll be thinking about you loads.
Chuck ·s Chicks, driving GA bnutzo, PBJ
FANTASTIC BUY!!! 1978 Kawasaki
Look at the Moon on Wednesday night at
and stubby ponytails ... and there was .
KZ200 . Only 1200 miles. Been serviced
exactly 12:00 (T-Hall time) and think.of me
much rejoicing! May your lettuce and
only by dealer in accordance with
and I'll be thinking of you .Love ya. Deb. ·
croutons taste like ice cream and hot
waranty. Which just expired. You won't
Happy 1st Aniversary DISCO ISLAND ...
butterscotch then we'd be stone living find a"bike that has been more pampered.
"Lock your bikes or the boys will take
God, for sure. Let's go for sisters cause we
Selling for dealer trade-in price of
them." "Go to the 40 man" H.S. girls for
bad. uh-huh! me.
$800.00. Want to know more? call 868-MK and LB, frogs mopeds, Bud happy
Occupants of the Castle 420: Thanks for a
2826
hour, Henry VIII, D.T.-rubberface'. J .o ·.
great weekend .. . Pike. Molsons, the best
1970 SAAB 99 - real good engine. quite
and his acrobat, cruise, no hangovers.
Manchester in Manchester. White Pines
good body, not-so-good interior. $600.00
P.W . and brownsugar, Kiss-off, lunch
College, "That's her house", -Johnson's
or 8 .0. call evenings 436 -0597 .3/27
lines (twice), strollers, and the best
Baby aspirin. name plates, "Hey son " ,
Classic 1960 GMC _ originally called a
homemade pizza I ever tasted. LWL
Castle on the hill, "What do you·mean you
didn't get our money? " , Alumni?? and
"suburban" - looks like enclosed pick -up No matter what ANY one else says or
iron?,
swimming races. lost key, Hogans
glass all Hround . Real good 6 cyl. engine.
thinks, I LOVE MY ROOMMATE BEST!
$1300.00 or 8 .0 . call 436-0597. 3/27
Heros. the BIG GREEN BOTTLE. " This is
Honey- I can't believe how happy I am!
my
date",
slime eye, " What did you leave
FOR SALE 1969 VW Bug , very reliable
Remember, I love you! Me.
them in the car for?" it's · Pi not Phi!
25.000 miles since a valve job, recently
Occupation : Kari -Van driver, star in the
Elissa, Sorry I didn't make breakfast but
replaced front suspension. Just passed
movies, " Where's your boutonniere?" All
lunch was fun. I'm psyched! Thanks for
March in.s pection. $1,000. Call Faith
alone
at that big, big table, Mack the
everything,
You
're
great!
Love
you
little
885 -4862 3/27
Knife. dancing on tli .: table, fire alarm,
Sis. P.S. (What lamppost should we get
"Roscoe,
I want that unit<.;rm", "Where 's
next?)
your date?" Schnapps for the orphan,
Attention Liberal Arts Majors - "Focus
Satmday Night Live, thre€' singles an·d a
Your skills and Interests For You Future
snoozer , football games, ' Tm hungry",
1
·
'--Career," an informative program
early morning cartoons. $22 .50, 10 a.m ..
designed just for you, will be held in the
T & T time, the lampshade club, the 4th
Devine Hal Lounge on Tuesday March
5l_!RGE0~~$' HOSP!TAL ~CRUB-SUIT
will never be the same, Sunday loads.
10th at 6:30 p.m.
TOPS. f~uthentic new green reversible ·
Black Cow, Jerry Lewis , Pads & chicken
wash -dry cotton polyester. Specify small,
To a·11 Recreation and Parks Majors- There
legs, Here's to an unforgettable
,edium or large. Send address, $9.95
is a Mandatory meeting on Wednesday
weekend ... Love the backseat bartenders.
postage and handling) to :
March 11, at 7 :00 in Hamilton Smith Rm . Mellissa
1,ncludes
W. Happy Bi, cnday tomorrow. ::io
Medical . HomeCare Services, P.O . Box
126. Please be there .
glad you came out to join me here in New
5204. Manchester, N.H . 03108. Allow 3The the National -bound sisters of TNE : England. Have fun in the Bahamas.
, veeks delivery time . 3 / 10
Rack up those " points" and show Congrats on Chi 0. I'm psyched for you.
everyone that we are AWEsome, UGH!
Love a Minnesotian (OHM)
Mill Rd. Shopping Center, Durham Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 1-5
But seriously, we 're behind you all the
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIANE 8 . This ad is
way c1nd wish we could be there to cheer
-H-elp
you on . GET PSYCHED! good luck and go worth one free drink when redeemed
after spring break' Congratulations. legal
for it! Hip Zah. Zoo Zah! Love you all - the
again . Emma Dilemma
rest of_us.
MEN!--WOMEN!! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American . Foreign. No experience
K,m Nelson - Welcome to the looney farm
I need a ride to Manchester on Saturday,
required . Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
of DZ. I hope your lamp was lit bright!'>(. So
March 14. I will pay for gas. Please
Summer job or career . Send $3 .00 for
psyched you're with us. You're the best .
contact Diane at 868-1421 or 862-1490.
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-8 Box
Love. your (un) sec·ret sister . Deb.
·2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362
\.
3/ 31

Servkes

__
Apa_rt_men_ts
for_Ren_____,t

I~

I[SJ

"======-----m::~·

l[ ~

I

HAVEA
LEGAL PROBLEM ?

Contact: Student Legal Services
Room 131 MUB
862-1712
Hours: _9-4 Monday through_Friday.

As a full-time undergraduate, you are entitled
to legal advice which is covered through the
Student Activity Fee.

s.._J~

-----_for

w_anted_l[II]

Album of the Week

SUMMER Live in Married Coup.le for JulyAugust in Camden, Maine . Job requires
woman to be good swimmer and driver; ·
her responsibilities .include caring for four
children (ages 8-14, 2G, 2B) some
cooking and light housekeeping. Man to
have responsibilities of general
maintenance of summer home. Looking
for an activity oriented couple .
Applications must have references.
Attractive setting with good salary. Call
868-7319 .
.
· Live in mother's helper for July-Aug . in
Camden ME . Job requires good swimmer
and driver. Responsibilities include caring ·,
for two boys ( 1 1 -14). some cooking and
light housekeeping . Applicant must have
references . Good salary . Call 868 7319.3/ 27
Local franchisor of a National omputer
Business Service Firm is seeking an
agressive. self-starter partner / investor
for the are. Individual must have a
business oriented background and able to
work at least part -time on a daily basis.
Responsibilities iclude assisting
businesses in administrative,
ri!cordkeeping. and management needs.
Cf;.oritact J . James_749 -4208 . ,

HEADING SOUTH?
DON'T FORGET
YOUR ESPADRILLES!

Steve Windwo od
Arc of a Diver
only

THE SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO
40 MARKET STREET
PORTSMOUTH

$4. 99

~

j

, '

Gut
continued from paae three

Are you ·having trouble knowing
what you want to do?
Besides earning money, why do you·
want to work?
How can you make your past:
experience work for .you?
If you would like to explore
answers to these questions come
to:

E
. X~LORING CAREER
· OPTIONS
.
I_
Thursday, March 12
2:10-4:00 PM ·
Grafton Room - MUB
Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Planning & Placement Service
Counseling & Testing Center
_ Liberal Arts Advising Center

Since the announcement of the
course changes, Schott has
relented on some of his original
plans and has allowed students to
have input into the class.
Moody was quick to point out
that "what's gut for one is not gut
for another." She used as ·an
example a course in Mythology
in which she had to work hard
when students with good
memories found the course easy.
Professors of other so-called
guts talked openly about the
factors which affect their courses.
"I think the, problem .with many
courses called guts is that you have
a normal faculty person trying to
be flexible in meeting the needs of
students," said John Voll, a history
professor. · Voll teaches Middle
East History (586).
"It is very easy for an individual
student to take· advantage of the
system when · the course is
organized that ,way. I know in
terms of deadlines I am flexible,"
V oil said. "One · reason for this is
I don't feel my job is to be a
policeman or inquisitor on a
person's life. If they say their best
friend died, I don't go check the
newspapers. I fry to make learning
as fruitful and hassle-free as
possible. Middle East History is

Because the class size is so large
not a course in which the instructor
. carries a whip."
there is a "great deal of
impersonality and. anonymity"
Defining a gut is not easy. Take
Animals, Foods, and Man for
which Bullock said "leads to a
example. Professor Samuel Smith
tremendou~ly high rate of
reports the class average on the absenteeism."
Bullock . said students lack
first exam was a 77. If a gut is an
"easy A," this course which carries interest in the subject but need the
a gut reputation is not one.
course for requirements so they
"The course is at the 400 level," "buddy up" with other classmates
Smith said. "It is supposed
to take notes on a rotating basis.
to be taken by freshmen and
"I have taught the course for 10
sophomores. Unfortunately, the to 12 years. I have learned that
computer gives upper classmen
people who want to learn can, and
that's who I have to teach to. I can ,
priority. The class averages over
the past couple years show the
also try to stir up interest in others
freshmen and sophomore average
along the way."
is C and the upper classmen
average is B or B plus.'."
Smith said the course was not
necessarily an easy A, but it can be
continued from page one .
an easy B. The exams are not
STVN budget was introduced to
scaled or curved as is common in
the Senate with a lower request,
other courses. '"People get what
but an amendment increased the
they earn," Smith said.
publicity expenditure from $1,560
Professor ·Wilbur Bullock, who
to $2,000.
teaches Man, Nature and Disease · - The body approved the increase
( Biology· 420), said class size
because, as Senator Andy Katz
determines his teaching method.
noted, "a lot of students don't
The class is set up as straight
know who STVN is."
lecture. Bullock said there is no
A proposal to cut the salary
staff available to break up the 335
increases in half was· defeated.
students into more manageable
Cool-Aid was allocated $3,244,
groups.
an increase of $384, and WUNH
"It boils down to an overlo.aded
was granted $48,303, an increase of
student-faculty ratio," Bullock
$5,472.
said. "I can't assign outside reading
The Student Activity Fee
because I have no way to keep
Organization (SAFO) which
track of who is doing it and who' is
monitors all the SAF organizatnot." Bullock does not require a
ions was allocated $2,435, a
text for his course.
decrease of $6,398.
The New Hampshire was
allocated $24,750, a decrease of
$674; The Granite was granted
$62,769, an increase of $7,119; and
The 'Student Press was given
$20,664, an increase of $2,486.

The quickest way to get
·emergency money.

SAF fee

V-meyard

Jobs
Sun. Smf. Sex.
Martha's Vineyard

Summer Jobs
We've completely revised Martha's Vineyard's
only summer employment guide. Names,
phone numbers, maps, how to find places to
live and much more. Send $2.95 to: Martha
'72 Incorporated, Box 1224, Edgartown, MA
02539
·

For The
Hard To Please ...
We Stock
The Hard To Find!

An emergency stop for repairs can
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler.
Luckily, all you need is the price of a
phone call to get you the money before ·
your car gets off the lift. Here's what to
do when you need money in a hurry.

1■

Call home. Report the situation, and
tell the folks they can get emergepcy
cash to you fast by phone.

2.

Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number, 800-325-6000 (in
Missouri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
night. They charge the money and the
service fee 'to their MasterCard* or

VISAtcard. A Western Union Charge
Card Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

J.

Pick ~P your money-usually within
two hours-at the local Western Union
office or agent. There are 8,500
nationally, except in Alaska.
Conveniently, about 900 locations are
open 24 hours. It's that easy.
Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. Ifs all they need to
call Western Union to the rescue.
•The MasterCard name is owned by Inwrbank Card Asweiation.
•The VISA name is owned h,\' VISA International.

Western Ur -i,n Charge Card Mone,19rder.
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EAIAW '80-81· champs

Photos by Henri Barber , <;eo,-ge Newton
and Tim Lorette

UNH

playoff
•
action

ECAC playoffs
tonight at
Clarkson
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Gymnasts make Cornell see red
By Chris Wuensch
~utton tlashed to a 9.05 and 9.0
The UNH gymnastics team victory in uneven bars and balance
scored their highest team total of beam, after a disappointing 8.1
the season as they chalked up a vault.
137 .45-121 .40 victory over Cornell
"I was really upset with my vault
University, Sunday at the so I really attacked the rest of my
Lundholm Gymnasium.
events," Sutton said. "I put a new
It was the last home trick on bars and made my beam ·
performance for senior co- mount. I was sure a lot happier
captains Edie Sutton and Karin after that."
Arenburg, and the veteran duo
Sutton collected a pair of ties,
went out in style.
scoring 8.45 on floor, along with
Arenburg, whose gusty Cornell's Ellen Mayer, and the
personality has been the backbone sprightly senior also tied for the
of team spirit for four years, placed all-around title with freshman
fourth in both vaulting and floor tea~mate Lucia Cancelmo,
exercise, at 8.7 and 7.9 . . .,_ sconng 34.6.
respectively.
Once again, Cancelmo 's mixture
Although she has never been in of elegance and power in floor
the spotlight, Arenburg has made exercise captured the audience and
her presence felt in providing the the judges as she scored a 9 .15. Sh~
tea_m with de_p th and _m otivation. also took 'the top spot in va1:1Iting

Trackmen fail to
.place at

Kimball "didn't do well in the
5,000 yard finals" according to
Copelan~. He also failed to place.
"We could have had better
performances," Copeland said,
'.~ut even with our best we couldn't
place in the finals."

Penn State, Pittsburgh, West
Virginia·, and Rutgers were back in
this yea.r;s field after ECAC
supsensions.

Copeland added, "An indicator ·
of how tough the competition was,
was . that Boston University
(winner of the New England
tourney) ·only placed twice in the
finals and they've got 14 guys on
scholarships." UNH does not give
any track scholarships.

UNH coach John Copeland
said, "Competition was very, very
tough, tougher than its been for the
las! five years."

"They were suspended in the
past for joining basketball leagues
that had T.V. packages,"
Copeland said, "which is in direct
conflict with ECAC rules." The
ECAC sponsores the IC4A's. -

••1t was a valuable meet to go to,"
Copeland said, it gives our kids the
opportunity to run against kids
who are being paid to run."

-••For the next couple of week
we'll be doing conditioning work
and events that weren't part of
winter track: the: discuss, hammer,
and javelin," Copeland said.

Maryland won the meet,
followed by Farleigh Dickinson
and Seton Hall. ·
Dean Kimball and Billy
Marcote were the only Wildcats
who reached the finals. Marcotte
jumped 15'5 3/4" in the polevault
finals, (l / 4" away from his UNH
record) but did not place.
N.:ime
'faii""Forget
,mdy Brickley
Dana Barbin
Chris· Pryor .
Georee White
Frank Barth
Steve Lyons
Mike Waghorne
Ken Chisholr:i
Dan Potter
Sean Coady
Jay .Hiller
Ed Olsen
Craig Steensen
floss Yantzi
Faul Bnrton
Bob Harris
Ron Reeve
Matt ·Shrmnek
Tom St. Ont;e
Scott Burkt,rt
fa•rk Doherty
3r-u ce Rin toul
Scott Ellison
l3riali ·Byrnes ·
Bench
ur;H 'XTAL
OFP TCTAL

G

32•
30
32

32
31
28
30
26
30
26
31
10
29

27
27
26
27
23
10
,.9
7
11
17
2
2
32
32

Go-A-Pts

~
27-25-52
14-26-4o
10-27-37
16-19-35
14-19-33
12-15-;:'7
B-15-23
9-12-21
5-14-19
3-10-13
4-8-12
2-8-10
3-7-10
4-6-10
4-6-10
3-7-10
4-5-9
1-7-8
2-3-5
0-3-3
1-1-2
1-0-1
0-0-0
0-0-0

164-2711-1;112
1_27-183-310

·
The Wildcat trackmen begin
their spring season with a home
meet against MIT and Bates on
April 4 at I :00.
?P

2

7
1
2

5
3
2

1
1
0
0
2
0

1
0
0
0
0
l
0
0
0
0
0
0

-Pen !in
11 22
8/16
6/12
111/36
13/?6
14/211
16/35
9/18
10/:::0
8/16 .
28/56
7/11•
11/22
')/18
7/l.4
4/8
8/16
11/22
4/8
0/0
?/I;

0/0
12/24
0/0
0/0
1~2
~3-161 217437
35-147 229/481

G;,.
G Hinutes
i/-L-T
Goalie Sumrnari
Greg i;offett 15-10-1(13- r.,.1) 2b 1 ~ 3 9"/r- 86

Goals b;i:: i'eriod

50-58-55-1=164

OPP

26,.40-59--2=127

The team has three weeks to
prepar~ for the eastern regionals,
that will be held in Pittsburgh on
March 27-28. The Wildcats are
seeded fourth, but have set their
goal as placing in the top three.

Ho:ekey

£.aves

Saver. b;i:: Period
335-318-331-1 h:998
352-324-32e-18:1022

28.

O-C-0

0-0-0

Colby College. Langlais stormed
down ice and notched the
Wildcat's first goal at the eight
second mark on assists from
Balducci and Brya,nt.
UNH took complete offensive
control from there and peppered
Colby goaltender Stephanie
Vrattos with 39 shots in the first
two periods alone. Gaby Haroules
broke through sloppy mid-ice play
at the l0:04 mark to make it 2-0.
Haroules' tally proved to be the
last in that period.

Name ·

Games

~~ort-h1.nded

I_n th~ consolation game, Boston
Umv~rsity defeated Colby, 3-2.·
Providence advanced to the finals
by defeating BU 4-0.

Goals

Assts.

Pts.

Pen.

C;iireer
Gam~s

Goals

Assts.

Pts.

Pannabecker

22

30

23

53

44

SJ

43

96

21

l&

29

45

59

52

75

127

Langlais

22

17

23

40

62

57

70

127

Balducci

22

21

18

39

22

~l

18

39

Bryant

18

12

23

35

73

110

145

255

25

Md<ay

22

10

21

31

44

19

40

59

10

u

14

Porter

20

19

30

42

30

35

65

Brown

19

13

12

25

37

2:;

25

:JO

Hutchinson

22

lO

11

21

22

10

11

21

Calder

22

10

44

15

22

Cunningham

22

10

59

21

27

Strack

22

10

Richards

21

3

22

White

22

22

22

58

Lyons

22
22

scar in 9: bi Periods :

(l)

Goalkee ping:

2

22

'Cat

10

(2)

P!

62

11

19

(OT)

5 - 20 - 0

=
=

157
38

(Based on 54-rninute games)
Minutes

~

~

Kazmaier

213

75

.938

Nystrom

459

171

.905

Walsh

463

182

.924

fufu.

G.A. Avg.

Shutouts

Season RE:cord

1.27

4-0

18

2.11

9-0

15

1. 75

9- 0

Team Record Since 1977-781 72-0-1 v s . collegiate opponents
-~74-1-1 vs. all opponents

9

The Playoff picture:
March IO
No. 8 UNH (13-10-llat No. I CJ.ark.son (17-2-1)
!lfo. 7 Providence (12-9-1) at No. 2 Boston College (13-6-3)'
No. 6 Northeastern (12-9) at No. 3 Colgate (12-7-1)
No. 5 Maine (12-9) at No. 4 Cornell (12-9-1)*
* Cornell ets fourth lace b winnin Iv Division

sign here

22
11

56 - 60 - 40 - ·1

Games

PLEDGE

22

Fischer

Newcombe

8 .

american
srnokeout-

Pen.

Haroul~

UNH

3.92-4.:i.5 .8!!1-.SM
5.01-5.25 .362-.857·
251, Gillies 21.

"Our iine was really clicking on
Friday night and it was a · good
thing, since Colby was tougher
than we expected," said Balducci.
••Kathy (Bryant) played excellent.
It's unbelievable that she's come
back (from her shoulder injury) so
strong, so soon."

Haroules, Nystrom and all-time
Wildcat dominance continued
leading scorer Bryant ~ill be lost to
into the final period and eventually
produced a Lorie Hutchinson tally , graduation but Pannabecker
Balducci, and goaltenders Walsh
(assist Terry Strack).
(Goals Against Average 1.75) and
Kathy Kazmaier (Goals Against
Walsh remained impenetrable
Average 1.27) will be back to lead
although threatened during a
the 1981-82 squad.
short-handed situation mid-way
through the stanza. Bryant scored
~•We'll be strong next year but l
her second goal of the night on
think that several other teams will
assists from (who else?) Balducci
be strong as well. That will make it
and Langlais. Pam Woods closed
out the 6-1 contest with Colby's a little tougher to win
consistently," J;aid Pannabecker.
lone tally at the 14:41 mark.

OPP. 13 -

sv.Pct.
G.A.,~.
3./1 11-3.93 .r?5-.892
3.90-5.01+ .855-.823
6.oc-o.oo .840-.000

UNH's Josie Lemmi points the way to victory in Sunday's victory
over Corn~II. The 'Cats closed out their season successfully in
Lundholm Gym. (Tim Lorette photo)

Second period action saw
Bryant, Balducci, and Langlais go
to work again, this time with
Bryant hitting one home five
minutes into the stanza. Balducci
extended the Wildcat lead to four
while solid goalkeeping from
junior Lynn Walsh kept Colby off
the board.

l:'B-;,1;-?h3
101-142-2'!3

836-707
4-: 2-0( 0- 2-0) 13 ".569- 1119 2'•- 14 1111- 65
Todd Pearson
110- 0
4- 0
21- o
3ruce Gillies 0- 0-0( 0- 0-0) 2
1- 1
Ooen Nat
998-772
19-12-1{13-10-l) 3<' 1942-1462 1?7-101
tiNH TOT;\L
12-19--1(10-13-1) 32 1942-146;> 164-128 1022-766
OPP 'l'CTiJ.
Open !iet Goals: ·1 -1. Career Saver.·: Moffett 26o4, Pearson
Ul\H

Career
· 3l-%-77
42-42-1l4 ·
40-m-1;:-7
l')-40-59
lG-19-35
115-39-134
12-15-Z?
14-53-!'.7
9-12-21
5-14-19
8-37-45
11-20-31
4-20-24
6-1 1,-20
15-2 11-3')
4-6-10
3-7-10
7-22-29
5-1 11-19 _
9-12-21
3-e-11
1-1-2
1-r.-15

ECl,C
~~-47
22-20-42
13-19-32
9-1/,-25
1::;-12-25
7-14-21
6-12-18
11-111-22
8-11-19
3-12-15
Z-7~9
1-1-2
2-7-9
1-6-7
4-5-9
3-6-9
3-7-10
4-5-·9
1-4-5
1-2-3
C'l-2-2
1-1-2
1-0-1
0-0-0
0-0-0

Freshman Jayne Dean turned in
st rong performances in vaulting,
fl~or, . and beam, while placing
thir~ m the all-around at 33.45.
Jum~r Ellen Fahey broke into the
9's with an exciting half twist on
one. and a half twist off, vault'
sconng 9.05.
'

continued from page

IC4As

By Ged Carbone
None of the seven UNH
qua Iifying trackmen placed in the
IC4A's held at Princeton, N.J. last
weekend.

with a 9.15, tied for third in beam
at 8.0 with fellow Wildcat Josie
Lemmi, and placed third in uneven
bars at 8.35.

The four winners will then play at Boston Garden in a number one
plays number four, number two plays number three set-up.
The scene moves back to home ice as the 1-2 teams ( named by an
ECAC committee) host _the 3-4 teams from a playoff between the
Western Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA) and the Central
Collegiat Hockey Association (CCHA).
_The teams will play two .games with total goals deciding the
wmner. The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)

Stats

i I .) ; \ l . ,,

t I

l

I

·• '.., ·1 ·
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Cancelmo: Her pei-forffiance ·speaks for itself
as do everyones," said Goodspeed.
Goodspeed notes that Cancelmo
is quiet and doesn't get overly
excited about doing well.
"The only way you can tell she is
pleased is when she smiles," said
·
Goodspeed. ·.
· · Cancel mo should be smiling a
lot as she has placed in the top
three all-around in every meet this
season.
But Cancelmo leaves her list of
ach~evements , in the gym. Those
ach!evemen_ts include being a
Senior National competitor for
two years and eligible for Elite
c@mpetition ( the highest level of
gymnastics in the United States).
The only evidence of Lucia's
accomplishments in her dorm.
(McLaughlin) can be found on the
bathroom walls, where her
newspaper clippings are hung.
·'Lucia won't say anythi•ng about
how she's done unless you ask her,
even then she only tells you abo11t
the team," said McLaughlin R.A.
Faye 1,enney.
Cancelnfo's consistent scoring
has inspired both the audience and
her teammates.
·
"I still feel really thrilled just to
watch her," said teammate Linda
Dewery.
As to what inspires Cancelmo,·
she admits that it is not Olga

By Chris Wuensch
For Lucia Cancelmo, actions
speak louder than words. In a
1eotard the talented freshman
comes across as a confident
dynamic performer, but dressed in
corduroys and a sweater she
appears shy and her words are few.
"I have confidence in my
gymnastics but . not in myself
socially," said Cancelmo.
Cancelmo has been competing
in gymnastics since she was eight.
At ten she joined North Jersey
School of Gymnastics and trained
with them until she came to UN H
last fall.
"She came to us· as a typical club
gymnast in that she was only used
to dealing with herself," said
assistant coach Chuck Scheibler.
"She has greatly become a team
member and has a strong influence
on the team because of her high
scores."
"In a club; the iridividuai is
stressed more than the team," said
Cancelmo. "It's very high
pressured and you cry at meeis and
practices. It's very frustrating."
"I like the feeling of.being a part
of a team," explained Cancelmo.
"They accept me even if I don't do
well."
Cance Imo claims she rarely cries
in the gym anymore. One reason
for that is coach Gail Goodspeed.

Swimmen
By Sue Valenza
The UN H men's swim team
posted an impressive twelfth place
finish among a field of 33 at _last
weekend's New · England
Championships with five Wildcats
earning All-New Enj?land honors.
Williams copped the Championship title with 448 points nipping
Boston University's 439. UNH
( 136 points) landed a spot jus.t
ahead of host Springfield (130
points), U Mass ( I09 points) and
the University of Vermont (91
points) .. The 4-8 _Wildcats were
edged by UVM earlier this· season
and fell to both Springfield and U
Mass last Y:ar.
Junior Doug Sampson opened
competition Thursday with a 17:48
in the gruelling 1650, his 10:38 in
the first 100 good enough for a new
school record. Sampson's effort
was a lifetime best, shattering an
old personal mark c_>~ 18:~4.
Sampson teamed up with _5.ernor
co-captain Steve Ferranti and
sophomores Ed Landry and fohn
Colbert for an eighth place finish
in the 800 free relay. Their time of
7: 16.19 in that event notched a new
school record, while Ferranti's leg
of 1:49 .3 was a personal best . .
Eleventh and thirteenth place
finishes by Colbert and senior
Atilla Hercze,g in the 50 free set the
' tone for Friday as both recorded
lifetime bests. Colbert's 22.28 was
another school record. Freshman
Al Stuart glided to a fifth place
finish in the 200 fly, his I :57 .59 a
school record and a personal best.
Junior Jeff Growney and freshman
•Steve Warren posted lifetime bests
in the 200 back and 200 breast

Lucia Cancelmo
"Gail won't stand for tears,'' said
C~ncelmo had one of those
Cancelmo. "We have to leave the · work outs last week.
"Lucia has vet to realize that her
gym if we're having a really bad
frustrations affect the whole team~ ·
work out."

Korbut or Nadia Coriunenici, but
one of her own teammates.
Sophomore Gail Sweeney, who
has been out for the season with a
knee injury, is wh9 Cancelmo finds
__ h_er in_spiration in.
"Gail has been into the gym
every day since her · injury,
conditioning and staying in
shap-e," Cancel mo said. "She
works as hard as anyone, even
though she's not competing."
Freshman Jayne Dean · is
another source of inspiration for
Cancelmo. The two are like
Laverne and Shirley of ' the
television fame, · and their crazy
antics keep the team rolling in
laughter.
At a recent meet against URI,
·cancel mo , and Dean came
bursting through the gym doors in
cowboy boots and ten gallon hat
yelling something to the effect of
"Shoot 'em up, Wildcats."
"We're different in personalities," said Dean.
"But we understand each other,"
added Cancelmo.
Underneath the shy exterior lies
the confidence that is so evident in
her gymnastics, and as Cancelmo
becomes more accustomed to her
new surroundings her quick wit
and friendly personality will take
its place in the spotlight with her
athletic talent.

Sports Shorts

place fifth ·a t NEs
stroke events respectively.
Warren's 2:22.11 in the breast
stroke sets a new UNH standard.

free relay (sixth/ school record).
Ferranti swam his leg of the relay
in a lifetime best of 48.8.

Scardina qualifies

Landry, UNf:i's top point . ''Throughout the entire season
On Saturday, at the EAIAW Regional championships _held at
producer at New I;:nglands, we've talked about working
finished fourth in the 200 free with loward the New Englands. All the . Harvard University, junior Wildcat, Nancy Scardina was the
highlight of the UNH team. Scardina qualified for. the AIA W
a I :44.90 (personal best and a time we put into refining our
school record). His performance procedures really paid off," . National Championship tourna-ment with a .time of 10:24.53.
The Nationals will be held March 14th and 15th at Pocatello,
was followed by Stuart's second explained Colbert. "The drops (in
race of the day, this time the 200 my times) were greater than I
Idaho.
Aleisha Davis was the only other Wildcat that scored for the team
IM. His efforts earned him a expected .rnd the team's overall
by jumping a distance of 17' IO I/ 4" A female UNH student is
second school record as well as. a . spi_:it_was tremendous.''
fourteenth place spot. Ferranti
at a disadvantage.
Laura Parsons ·
competed in the 200 IM as well,
Other swimmers representing ·
turning in a lifetime best of 2:06.59
UNH last weekend include Phil
which erased an earlier 2: 13.3
Baker, Craig Floch, Joe
personal standard. 'Grow~ey,
Harkaway, Rocco Raduazo, Greig
Warren, Stuart, and Herczeg Cronaeur, and Jeff Wolff. All'eight
If UNH wins the first round in the ECAC play-off at Clarkson
combined efforts for a 3:45.90
turned in personal bests in all
College on Tuesday March JO, the following ticket policy will be in
(school record) in the 400 medley events competed in. Diving for the
effect for Boston Garden:
.
relay gaining thirteenth place
Wildcats were co-captain Brett
Wednesday, March 11, tickets will go ·on sale for student athletic
status.
Cherrington and Kent Cherringticket holders and season ticket holders from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the
ton.
ticket office. There wifl ·be a limit on the number of ti~kets sold-two
per person for ~tudent athletic ticket hol~ers and two tickets for each
Colbert notched another
John Colbert, Steve Ferranti,
number of tickets owned by a season ticket holder.
--eleventh place finish on Saturday
Atilla Herczeg, Ed Landry, and Al
The general public and students not havi~g an athletic ticket can
with a 48.44 in the 100 free. Landry
purchase tickets from 7:30-9:00 p.m. that night. .
posted a sec·o nd school record in Stuart received All-New England
recognition for finishes in the top
If there are any tickets left on Thursday, they will be on sale from
the 500 free with a 4:45.44. Landry
six.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
had opened up a half a body
length's lead by the 300 mark, but
'·Wl/e were 14th last season so our
eventually fell behind winner Brad
12th place finish last weekend is
Bowe (BU).
one indication of our improvement
over the past year," said Ferranti.
The spring sports schedule gets underway Friday (March 13) as
"Tufts (third place finishers) and
the UN H baseball ·and lacrosse squads head south to open the~r ·
"We all feel that Frank (Helies)
UNH had the best drops in t'imes of
respective seasons.
·
did an excellent job preparing us
all teams. It was a great way to end
The baseball team, captained by senior Mike Salinaro, travels to
for last weekend. It's obvious that · ·my last season of swimming at
Sanford, Florida to play in the Sanford Baseball Classic.
our taper (gradual dec_rease in
UNH.:'
Participation in the tournament with the Wildcats will be: Rhode
yardage) was successful since so
Island College, Millersville College (PA.), Mansfield State (PA.),
many people dropped their times,"
Ferranti, Wolff, Brett
Iona (N.Y.) and Salem State (MA.). The tourney lasts until March
sai~ ~andry.
Cherrington, Cronaeur, Herczeg,
22 and is paid in part by the players-themselves.
and
Wayne
Wilusz
will
Raduazo,
The lacrosse squad makes i.ts southern swing with stops at Morgan
Other top performances m the
State, Washington and Lee, Virginia and Delaware. The team
competition's final day came from .all be lost to graduation but
returns March 18 with tri-captains John Fay, Mike Van Vl~ck and
Stuart again (8th, JOO fly); Warren 'Landry, Colbert, Stuart, Warren,
and company should do a fine job
Mark Robertson leading the team this season.
( JOO breast· stroke/ school record);
compensating for tho.se absences
and Colbert. Ferranti, Atilla
next season.
Herczeg, and Landry in the 400

Playoff tickets ·

. Sprin·g sports

Kinzly Inelllorial

Anyone interested in
reporting or p~otography
should stop by
,... ,....

...

The third annual Michael W. Kinzly memorial scholarship game
will be played at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night at the Oyster River High
School in Durham. The 1975 Oyster River Class M New Hampshire
state champions will return to play th~ current Oyster River team.
The 1980-81 edition lost in the Class M finals Saturday to
Timberlane High school, 56-52 in overtime.
The two previous benefit games have raised $1300 in scholarship
money for an Oyster River senior who exhibits the outstanding
qualities that Michael Kinzly did. Past winners of the award are
Bobby Conner and Michael O'Connor.
Kinzly died in a motorcycle accident during the summer of 1978.
His brother Randy, a junior on the UNH basketball and a teammate
of Michael's that 1975 championship team, will play for the oldtimers
1,."'li..f•.,.
•
"';,t,"'")i\tt,t_1:",;lf'"•''"'
... Do~ati~~s wili'
acc~pted
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Sports
Icemen squeak into playoffs,, meet Clarkson
By Larry McGrath
The second period was a
The cekbration took place after standoff as the teams scored three
times apiece. 1:40 into .the period,
all.
Andy Brickley's goal at 4:49 of three goals had registered and
the overt.i me period Saturday UN H had a 3-1 lead. At 00:58
night gave UNH a 5-4 victory over Chris Pryor notched his tenth and
Boston University and the 19 seconds later BU's Mark Fidler
opportunity to meet number one· and UNH's Bob Harris traded
ranked Clarkson in the playoffs scores to end the spree.
Harris's linemate Paul Barton
tonight at Potsdam N. Y.
"We're the ·eighth place team was so happy about his
playing the first place team at their centerman 's goal he broke his stick
home ice," UNH coach Charlie tapping it on the ice.
Holt said. "Clarkson is not number At this point the Champagne ( or
one by a fluke . They're number one beer) was chilled, the plane
by a mile. We'll see what we can do reservations tor Potsdam (via
in their rink and maybe surprise Montreal) were all set. BU's
gallant effort was all in yain. UNH
the odds."
BU's Walter Brown arena is needed this win and there was
filled with banners acknowledging nothing anyone could do to stop
the school's ECAC and national them. Almost nothing.
BU tied it up with Tom O'Regan
championship teams of the past. •
Although the Terriers were picking up a Jerry August rebound
eliminated from the playoffs the to cut the margin to 3-2. O'Regan
Tuesday before, it appeared they then set-up Daryl Macleod for.the
were the team fighting for post- tying goal.
At 15:50 UNH's Dan Forget
season play. Tradition dies hard.
"I think so." BU coach Jack went off for interference, but
Parker-said. "We played really well Dana_ Barbin and his fellow
down the stretch. We got caught penalty-killer Mike Waghorn
looking elsewhere between combined to beat BU's Cleon
Northeastern and UNH (Tuesday Daskalakis over the shoulder for a
at Princeton). We showed a lot of shorthanded goal at 16:48.
"I could see something up
pride-, but we would've like to have
been alive for this one."
· there," · Barbin said. "It was a
HU peppered UNH goaltender fortunate goal."
Greg Moffett with 17 shots during
The score remained 4-4
the opening period, most of them throughout the rest of the period
testing. At one point, with and well into the third. The game
Wildcats Sean Coady (inter- was physical throughout, but
ference) and George White tempers flared again in the final
(hooking) in the penalty box, period, as twice the referees sent
Moffett took center stage and men off with matching minors.
rejected five straight shots from MacLeod and Barth for slashing at
BU's Bruce Milton.
00:41 and Barbin and Bill Cotter of
••1t felt like them was so much BU for late hits at 4:05.
pres~ure, so much on the line,"
Moffett said. "There's nothing that
The game progressed quietly
1I · "
· with the cl9ck UNH's ally. The
para 1 es it.
time clicked offforwhatseemedan
Milton, who plays the left point eternity when the ·cats got a break
on the Terrier power play, time _ or so it seemed.
after time let fly with his booming
Terrier George Klapes went off
shot but Moffett was there on
every occasion.
for tripping at 16: 15, giving UNH
the man advantage. fie was joined
· Ross Yantzi and the rest of the in the box by teammate T .J:
penalty-killing unit took over and Connoly at 17:45 who was sent in
~ept BU_ off the score board in the for elbowing.
first ~enod.
_
Two men up and just 2: 15 to kill
Frank Barth had notc~ed a of~ seemed easy enough. Although
power play goal at 12:03 to give the · their power play 1s generally'
'Cats their 1-0 lead.
ineffective, UNH., notched one

~

~

UN H's Bob Harris (24) scores the Wildcats' third goal Saturday night. Harris beat BU's Bruce Milton (25) and
Cleon Daskalakis (35) to the rebound in the crease. (Henri Barber photo)
·
goal with the man advantage
Providence would have been
After the face-off, UNH's high
already Saturday and even had eliminated had it not beaten UNH scorers teamed up again. Forget
Barbin's shorthanded tally.
Thursday. Now the 'Cats needed ( 17-35-52) got the puck out front to
With I :34 left, Marc Sinclair of this one or they would be through his linemate Brickley (27-25-52)
BU came to the top of right circle for the year. A tie would do them who put UNH into the playoffs
·in the UNH zone. The Terrier no good, they had to win.
while falling through a scramble of
pena1ty-K11ler wristed a shot that
"When we went into overtime, I players in front of the BU cage.
beat a stunned Moffett. The shot thought: 'Oh no; n6t again,"' UN H
"This is the best feeling I've had
hittheverytopcorneroftheUNH wing Dan Forget said.
in four years here," senior conet.
BU came out flying in the extra. captain Barbin said. "Even the
Moffett had come and had the peri<?d as th~y pressured M_offett. ECACs of two year~ ago_ (U,~H
an le covered exce t for a four- Terrier Chns Mays stole m the won the 197_9 champ1onsh1p).
· gh
pth
W"Jd t UNH zone only to be stopped by
Clarkson 1s the next step and the
me
space over
e
I ca
h UNH
•
•
•cats fl e~o~tyesterd aytoprep~re
goaltender's right shoulder. t e .
netmmder, l.:l2 mto
Sinclair put it where he had to.
overtime. At 2:50 Todd Johnso_n for tomght s contest. The . two
had the 'Cats season ended but his teams met February 14 at Snively
Time expired with the two teams . backhander missed the UNH net. Arena and battled to a 4-4 tie.
Finally the Wildcats brought the UN H was up 4-1, but the Golden
knotted and UNH, after going all
season with just one, was in its play to the BU end. Forget tried to Knights stormed back to force a
third consecutive overtime game. get the puck out to Brickley, who scoreless overtime.
The 'Cats (0-2-1) record in sudden- was waiting in the slot. The pass hit
"If you're going to be number ·
death helped put two teams in Daskalakis in the crease and one, you've got to beat the best,"
good frames of . mind for the trickled toward the BU goal. Barbin said.
.
playoffs.
Forget raised his arms in salute,
B-U 's Parker w ~-s n 't as
Boston College's _4-3 win a we.e k but the party was postponed as the optimistic: "Clarkson is the class of
ago· Sunday · ·helped the Eagles BU netminder pounced on the the league." he said. "Everyone else
clinch home ice.
loose puck.
is in the pack."

No surprise, Icewomen take championship
By Sue Valenza
The UNH women's hockey team
claimed its second consecutive
EAIA W Regional title with
opening and final round weekend
wins over Colby College ( 6-1) and
Providence College (7-4). The
completed 22-0 season marks the

freshman Terry Strack was
whistled off for interference. PC's
Kathy Lenahan hit one home on
the power play to tie the game at
one. Senior right .,., winger Connie
Richer caught a shakey UNH
defense offguard and put the Lady
'•

•..

,

..,,,:,
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.,,,.

Kathy Bryant (16) launches one goalward in Friday night's6-1 victory over Colby. Goalie Stephan_ie VrattQs(I)
tries to stop the scoring bid as Val Lewis(l8)of(:olby and UN H's Robin Balducci look on(Tim Lorette photo). ·

Friars up by one with 9: 13 seconds into the stanza on an assist
from sophomore defenseman
remaining in the period.
Cheryl Calder. The Lady Friars
The Wildcats righted themselves
tried to rally throughout the first
immediately and after two minutes
half of the period but strong
of continuous offensive pressure,
produced the tying goal on a Laura defensive play from Cindy McKay,
Brown slap shot. Sophomore · Terry Strack, Calder, and
Marcy Pannabecker, UN H's 'Nystrom shut down all efforts.
Robin Balducci, second high in
leading scorer, opened up a twoseason goal production, made it on
on-one thirty seconds later, which
feeds from Diane Langlais and
senior captain Gaby Haroules was
Laura Brown at the 8:23 mark.
able to capitalize on to give the
PC's Lenahan closed out the 7-4
Wildcats a one-goal edge.
contest with an unassisted goal less
Senior goaltender Donna
than thirty seconds later.
Nystrom came up with several big
"We played with a lot of
saves in the waning minutes of the
emotion against Providence on
first period but couldn't turn away
Saturday. I knew all along that
a second Richer shot with I: 19 to
would be necessary in order for us
go.
to win," explained head coach
A short-handed unassisted goal
Russ McCurdy. "Scoring the early
b~ f~eshman ~orie_ Hutchinson,
goals (in the first and third periods)
with Just over six mmutes gone in
was a big factor. We simply tried to
the second stanza, turned the tide
throw everything we had on them
for the Wildcats and gave them a
(Providence) in order to set a fast
slim 4.3 lead as well. Hutchinson
pace."
notched the goal after blocking a
"Providence only had the
Lady Friar .slap shot and carrying
momentum for a few minutes in
it down ice alone.
the first period. After we kept
PC goaltender Jane Ford never
going ahead, they just couldn't get
had a chance on the play.
back on the track," Pannabecker
Hutchinson converted a second
said.
t~lly at 11 :2§ out of a scramble in
UNH's first line of .Kathy
front, to put the 5-3 contest out of
Bryant, Diane Langlais, and
immediate reach of Providence.
Robin Balducci was responsible
An onslaught of offensive
for four of six goals Friday night in
pressure in the final period
UN H's first round victory over
produced two Wildcat insurance
goals. Pannabecker picked up her
, z•.". _J
30th goal of the season just 49
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